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Pbtley * CO.,
(«•I Bitite Brwkere & Aectlenrrr*,

Buy, Mil and exchange
_ CITY AND FARM PROPERTY — 

Mil city and Farm Property by Auction,
■** • «1___1— T) n n« An fVlO D*en^|g0g|^hlr ci their Booms or on the Prem

THE BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
66 A 57 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

ZD. PIKE,
- -— Manufacturer of
Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.

TBNT8 TO BENT.
157 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO, ONT.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Pkrsonally

No. 3^9 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 988.

THE STORY OF THE GROSS.
Wordg only, per hundred.......$0 50
With music.............................. 8 00

rr

[No. 21.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
Elegant Venetian drab doth walking jacVete 

nicely braided, only 16.75. Fine wn-hing oham- 
raun BOo. very cheap. Fall stock of Braldt, and 

Jet Trimmings. Beautl ul drees combinations, 
everything to match You can rely on gettlnr 
a good wearing si k at the lowest cash prices 
possible. At

«émm&eÊw.

212 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

A Buy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
FROM

-SPRING- 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Dia* Bib *
We have now on hand a choice selection of 

Tweeds, Worsteds, etc., of the very latest pat
terns and styles, tuey are f om the best makers 
and we guarantee their quality. < >ur aim haa 
always been to supply our customers with 

: fabric properly and taehion- 
that we have

garments of the best 1____
ably made at a reasonable cost, 
succeeded ia well attested bv out increasing 
business, and the general satisfaction expressed 
by our patrons.

Any order for Spring and Summer Dress with 
which you may entrust us will receive our care
ful attention

Faithfully youre,

6E0. HARCOURT & SOR.
Clerical work of every description 

receives our special attention.

43 King Street Ev 
TORONTO.

B® le 64 Pearl Street, Tercel#, 

manufacturers or

FINE WOOD MANTLES,
ORNAMENTS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER CRATES.
Importers of

ABTIITIC TIMS,
BRASS PIKE GOODS, Hie.

This devotes itself exclusively to the 
manufa. me of fire place goods. Send for Cata
logue of prices.

DINEENS’ HATS
FOR BOYS.

Saturday is the boys’ day, and we 
want them to know that every kind of 
bat that a boy can wear is to be found 
at Dineens’. Derbys, Knockabouts, 
Fore-and-Afters, Glengarrys or Straw 
Hats. Every kind of hat for every kind 
of bov, and all of them at low prices. 
Our $2.50 Men's Derbys are as popular 
as ever. Also

THE D1NEEN HAT at $2.50.

SLIGHT-
Wedding Boqubts A Floral Offerings

TREES !
[Best Stock la Canada.

lit k Ornemental Trees.
Norway Spruce. 

BEDDING PLANTS. 
Dahlia k Gladiolus,

I Tuberose, Bermuda Lilies, 
' etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES, 

407 Yonge St., Toronto

Grate Foundry, Rotherham, Eng. ANTED.

W. A D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets,

TORONTO.
Agent* for Henry Heath, London, and 

Dnnlap, of New York.

The best books for Young Ladies 
and for Sunday School Libraries 
Rewards and Prizes.

THE PANSY BOOKS
Elegantly bound In fanoy cloth, 96 cents 

each, malted free.

1. Four girls at Chautauqua 
9. The Cnautaqua Girls at Home.
8. Christie ■ Ch> tstmae.
4. From Different Standpoints.
5. Aa Endless t haln.
6. Bath Brekine’e Gros see.
7. Links in Ktbeoee’s Life
& Mrs. Solomon Bmltu'Looking on.
Uniform with the above and same price.

9. True to the Beet by Annie N. Price.
10. The Fair God. By Lew Wallace.
11. Ben Hot. By Lew Wallace.

REV. PROF. CLARK'S
NEW BOOK; 

WITNESSES TO CHRIST.
A Contribution to Christian Apolo

getics. By

WILLIAM CLARK, M.A.,
Professor of Philosophy, in Trinity 
College, Toronto.

This Volume contains the second 
*nnnal course of Lectures on the 
Baldwin Foundatu, delivered before 
the Hobart Guild of the University 
of Michigan, in November and 
December, 1887.

12 mo. Price $1.50

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the critical 
press say of this Book, take the follow 
ing dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.) :—

“ It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

School and lew nadcr ships wanted. Addreat. 
B. W. P. Poet Office, Urea, tfallbu to i 0.

MAGIC LANTERN.
Erealai Parties, Ohardt Baiun, Bnn- 
lay ricke#la, L#4|ts,*c.AlMnl«4 with 

the Akeve, ky Sir. W. Oakley,
» Given*! Bt, Tarante.

Magic Lantern Slides on sale end made to 
order from nature or pictures.

A Slide of the Lord Bishop of Liverpool on 
board the Allan steamer Oireestian, addressing 
a party bound for the North-West ; also the 
Bishop of Algoma on board the Allan steamer 
Parisian, 90c. each.

J. B- Clougher. Bookseller and Stationer 
161 King Street West, Toronto.

MISS DALTON
Begs to Inform her Patrons that she has

- REMOVED -
TO

378 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
Mr Oakley

Groupe, Interiors, Ae. 
Terms moderate.

he Private Besidenees 
work guaranteed

And the Spectator says :—

Letter from her Majesty the Queen:
Sir Henry Ponsonby has received the Queen s 

command to thank Mr. W- Oakley for the Phi- 
tographa forwarded for her Majesty’s aeeeptane 

90th May 1886. Privy Parse Office,
Buckingham Palace, 8.W

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

WANTED

“It holds the premier 
place.”

Beautifully and strongly bound in half mo
lt will be seat to any address, cerefuUv 

and post-paid, on receipt of f4A0, or In
______ Hal eloth binding for 63.96; or It may be
had at the seme rates from any respectable 
bookseller,

GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Beepkerry, Black Canaat,

And Green Gage As
In lb. Bottles.

». flags:

A Clergyman. MA., is prepend to tske Sunday 
duty in the Oity. Address 0.

99 Charles Bt.

* BBTABLXSHXD 1866. -

Garden, Field A Flower

SEEDS
«k

Rowsell
74 & 76 King Street B„

TORONTO.

J.E. BRYANT ft Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Seed 6660 and we will serd yon a 
t good servteeebl* Man or Boy's

Nickle Keyless Watch
and Forest ami Farm for one year.

The Liveliest end Beet Weekly neper pnbUabed
tit the Dominion Bend your address for semplt 
copy and feU perttoolars, -

FOREST ahd FARM,
Chab. Stasm, Publisher,

60 Ooureh Bt, Toronto.

Sterling Worth and Quality have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
the moat popular brands. Sow thorn end you
WAUUBeedsearemiiued free on receipt of Oetel-

iw

J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, 
TORONTO.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Dates cf Sailing.

From Montreal. From Quebec.
•Vancouver Wed. May 9th. 
Toronto Thnr. “ 17th 
•Sarnia Thur. “ 21th 
•Oregon Wed. “ aoth 
Montreal Thur.JuneTth 
•Vancouver Wed. “ 13th

Thnr. May 10th
Frld. “ 26th 
Thur. “ 31st 
Frld. June 8th 
Thur. " 14th

CABIN RATES fbom MONTREAL obQUFBEC

From $60 to $80, according to Steamer and 
position of State-room, with equal Saloon 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior ac
commodation), $30. Steerage $90.

•These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

•The accomodation for SeooHD Cabin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The '• Vancouver ” is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved hereelf one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal if they so 
desire.

The last train connecting with the mail steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day rooming.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives
Apply to Gxowsxi A Buchan, 94 King St. E

or to Q. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto,

OT ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

Received the Higheet Award» for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Auitralia, 1877, and Pari» 
1878.

MOSES'
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or cake, 
should not fs il to secure this

B ST OF STOVES.

The Fire Never Goes Oat In Winter.

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., Toronto.

w

Prof. H* H. Croft, Public Analyst, .Toronto 
■ays “ I find It to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John B. Edwards, Professor of |Chemistry 
Montreal, says; “I find them to be remarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from^pnre malt and hope,

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jab Goode & Co., Agents,Toronto.

GP. LENNOX, DENTIST,Tange St Areade 
• Toronto, Is the only dentist in "Vx. Toronto, is the only dentist In the i 

who uses the new system of ViUUitd Air tot 
tracting teeth absolutely without pain or del
to the patient

city 
1 ax 

danger

Seat Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
Mv gold fillings are unsurpassed by any de itiet 
Canada are registered and warranted foi ten 

years

Hagyards

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards.
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

mr«- R

\tATs
1HAT ARç

HATS

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

“ ST. AUGUSTINE,0

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure Juice of the grape.

St. Augustin».—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices in 6 gal. 
lots, $1.60; 10 gal. lots, $1.40; 90 gal. lots, $130 ; 
Bbls. of 40 gals.. $1.95; Cases, 19 qts., $4.60. 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

io PER CENT. DISCOUNT
To Clergymen'and Laymen attending 

the Synod. ^

SILK & FELT HATS,
Straw Hats of every kind.

■WlblGKH'r Sc OO.,
(Late Coleman & Co.),

55 KING ST. EAST, Toronto

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS,

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owi 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, rod effectua 
destroyer •/ worms In Children or Adult

Burdock
B LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,INDIGESTlok, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS ok BLOOD.

T. M1LBDRN & CO. Proprietors,
TORONTO.

THE BENNETT FURNISHING C0„
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Bend for new illustrated catalogue, now In 

press, and which will appear In a few days, with 
the latest designs in Church, School and Hall 
Furniture.

Works Rectory St, London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

Offices:—Rectory St., London, Canada; 94 
Dalmarnock Road, Glasgow, Scotland ; 173 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England.

THE

Improved Mods)
mWASHER

AMD
?

BLEACHER
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried In a smallvalii

8ati*f action guaranteed or money refunded

Mb. O. W. Damns, Toronto,—I have much 
pleasure in being able to state that after due 
trial being had, your Washer has proved satis
factory, and I would recommend it to everyone 
as a necessary household appendage. When I 
first opened the box containing it as it earns 
from the express office, I was very incredulous 
as to its effectiveness as a clothes cleaner, end 
pronounced it as a totally useless affair, but after 
the second trial, from being incredulous I be
came marvellous, being utterly astonished at lbs 
way in which but a simple thing could aeeom- 
plish its work and with what facility, the 
washing that required a full day to complete 
It now only taking a few hours. B.i. Roomer, 
Incumbent of Perry town, Diocese of Toronto.

3. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.
?i ease mention this paper.
U e nte wanted send for Giro alar.

FREE! 16 Grand E,eve Stories, a 
_ i . package of goods worth $2
to manufacture, and a large lOOp. Picture Boos, 
that will surely put you on the road to a nsnd- 
some fortune, write quick and send 6c. silysr 
to help pay postage. A. W. KINNEY, Ye*- 
mouth, N. .8

$30,000 advice free

We ire children who cheerfully Join in the chorus 
When Bbkadmakkr a Ykast lithe subject baton

Mamma tried all the rest,
80 she knows It «U16 beat,

<'avise her bread I. the whitest, her bon* are the TtgtiUwt, 
And we eat all the pancakes the dare set before US.

BUY BREADMAKERS YEAST. PRICE6C0ITS.

Singers, Speakers,
EVERYBODY.

Sir Morell Mackenzie refused above 
offer to visit a patient in this country, 
tyciti writes *

I have watched the effects of mineral 
waters for a considerable period, and re
gard them as extremely valuable m 
obstinate catarrhal affections and dis
eases of the throat and air passages, 
both local and general. Also, I frequent
ly find them of great service in the oase 
of singers and public speakers.

Morell Mackenzie, M.D., London.
The St. Leon Water Co. have thou- 

sands of testimonials to clinch every 
word the greatest living throat doctor 
has uttered.

JAMES GOOD A CO , whosessJe /j!™ 
grocers and dealers In St. Leon Water, 1014 
Street West and 290 Yonge Street.
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DECISIONS bsbaspi"0 newspaper».

•nww ind then oolleot the whole Amount, whetner tne paper
taken the snlt may be Instituted In thethe p^^ll puMiahed, although the subscriber may

hiat refusing to take newspapers or 
t Theoourtshav «ngt-offloe, or removingand leaving them ^Sj^f'or^rhlle n^Ud, Imprima fade" evidence of intent 

Honal fraud.
The DOMINION CHURCHMAN 1» Tw. B.U«. 

upaid strictly, that to premyüj in «««Tance, the 
f^ wlllbe one dollar i mad In no ln.tance will thto ra e 
a# deoarted from. Snboerlbere at a distance can easily 

when their enbecrlptione faU dne by looking at the 
Udlem label on their W*. The Paper to Sent —tt, 
irdered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

Ths “ Dominion Churchman ” it thé organ 01 
Ae Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
wctünU médium for advtrtûing—btmg a family
mptr, and by far the moat extensively cir-
iulated Church journal i* thé Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, * Pnbltisher, 
Address, P. O. Bex 9640.

9Dee, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. E 
’ west of Poet ORce, Tarante.

PRANRIilN BARER, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.

toy 27th, TRINITY SUNDAY.
Morning.-Isaiah vi. to 11. Revelation l. to 9.
Evening.- Genesis xviii ; or i. and ii. to 4. Ephesians iv. to 

. 17; or Matthew iii.

THURSDAY, MAY 24,1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Advice To Advertisers.— The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art" says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AU matter for pubUcation of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the foUowing week’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

The Bible Society on the Bible.—Wê were in 
a mild way indeed interested in hearing of the pro
ceedings of the Bible Society meeting. Knowing 
how “ the trail of the serpent ’’ of politics is over so 
luge a portion of the ministerial and lay brethren 
who are the supporters of that society, wedid not look 
for any brave, Bible-like openness of speech regard
ing the Bible in the public schools. It would have 
been honorable of the Society to have declared 
itself boldly on this question, but that would have 
offended the powers that be, and brought ont 
probably the whip of Dr. Lynch, the crack of 
whose lash is each a terror to so many Bible 
Society Protestants. Mr. 8. H. Blake, however, 
by a side wind touched the society a little on the 
mw by a skilfuUy introduced aUoeion to the exist
ence of Separate Schools, having now left us free 
to use the Bible. These declarations of Mr. Blake 
were applauded—and there they ended, whereas, 
seeing from their society’s own platform how para- 
munt are the claims of the Bible, those who ap
proved of Mr. Blake's words should have put them 
00 the record by a formal resolution. Why did

not Mr. S. H. Blake move a resolution affirming 
what he declared, that the Bible should be the 
reading book for our schools ? Is he afraid of Dr. 
Lynch, like so many are he was talking to ? Does 
ho fear like so many of our ultra-Protestants, that 
when it came to a straight issue “Party” or 

‘ Bible —that he would have to give the Bible his 
word» and Party his vgte ? For such men loyal 
Churchmen have great searchings of heart. It is 
a distinct gain to have secured from one so high in 
Ontario political circles as Mr. S. H. Blake, a plain 
statement of the fact that the Bible was excluded 
from the schools tolely. We emphasize it, solely 
to please the Roman Catholic rulers of Ontario.

Since the above was in type, Dr. Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto, has passed away. Now that 
he is removed from our midst we can join in pay
ing at least this tribute to his memory, that the 
deceased Prelate was intensely sincere, hence the 
marvellous power he attained in spite of drawbacks 
that would have kept a weaker man in a low rank. 
Charity covers a multitude of sins, and Dr. Lynch 
we know to have been a true friend of the poor, 
and a bounteous almegiver.

Reform in Church Music.—The following are 
quoted from a paper on church music, by Mr. 
Griffith, Fellow of College of Organists, London. 
We may say, however, that the evil he condemns 
of over elaborate musio is in Canada chiefly con
fined to the Churches of dissent, wherein services 
are practically a Sunday Concert, and to a few of 
onr chnrohes that approximate nearest to dissent 
in style of conducting divine worship. Defining 
his sense of the term ‘ reform,’ Mr. Griffith said he 
advocated nothing more nor less than is plainly 
and distinctly directed throughout the liturgy. All 
would agree that the ideal employment of music in 
public worship was that the whole congregation 
should sing in all those musical portions of the 
liturgy assigned to them. It was his conviction 
that the rapid advancement of musical knowledge, 
and the greater efficacy of church choirs, did noth
ing to interpret the real spirit of the liturgy. Con
sidering the power and influence of music as an aid 
to worship and a source of strength to the Church, 
it augured ill of the vitality of that Church which 
could not enlist the voices of its congregations in 
the musical service, the right and the duty of the 
people at large, which could, or ought to be effected 
in every parish by care and judgment. Why was 
hearty good congregational singing so rare in onr 
churches ? Church music was constantly becom
ing more elaborate and ornate, not only silencing 
the congregations, but taxing the powers even of 
onr highly-trained choirs. Simple, solid, and ec
clesiastical music was fast becoming banished from 
onr services, and congregations were listeners to 
performances in the chancel. He believed that 
this ever-increasing practice was weakening the 
Church to an extent little dreamed of by the clergy, 
who were mainly responsible for the mischief. 
Were they not the sole authority in all matters 
musical as applied to the liturgy ? Archdeacon 
Farrar had written to him on the subject: ‘ The 
spirit of professionalism in a choir is the rain of 
the spirit of devotion in a congregation.’ The 
people were not wholly blameless. Dr. Hullah 
said of them, forty years ago :—* To the shame of 
our upper and middle classes of society, be it 
spoken, congregations do not sing. Tne voice 
whieh on Saturday night has held entranced ad
miring crowds, is on the Sunday morning toneless. 
The amusement of a crowd is an objeet worth years 
of study ; bat the praise of God is left to the school 
children; it is not genteel to sing in ehoreh.’ 
Certainly there was plenty of music heard in the 
majority of the churches—music most artistic, 
most beautiful ; bat for the choir only. The greet 
congregation was voiceless. He did not desire to 
do away with ehoreh ehoirs ; but to show how they 
could be made most valuable in leading and assist
ing the congregation in all the musio intended for

the people—the original object of the institution of 
choirs.

Harmony of Music and Words Needed.—With 
regard to the different divisions of the liturgy, the 
Confession should be spoken on a low note common 
to all voices. It surely mast be especially distaste
ful and grating to the feelings of many to hear the 
solemn confession of sins made an occasion for 
part singing, and treated as an act of jubilant 
praise. Supplications for mefby and pardon should 
be in the natural and simple monotone ; the one 
voice, without confusion and jumble. A note oom- 
mon to the generality of mankind should be used, 
and this note was E, for whatever G might be for 
a choir, it was too high for the congregation. At 
the Church Congress he desired the people and 
congregation to recite the last few sentences of the 
Confession on the low 0 sharp, and on all sides it 
was acknowledged to have a most solemn, devo
tional, and appropriate effect. The responses 
following were made upon E in unison, with organ 
accompaniment. Congregations would not even 
attempt to respond on a higher note than E. Why, 
then, should they sacrifice the duties and the 
desires of the people to the ambition of choirs ? In 
coming to the canticles and psalms a grand oppor
tunity for chanting is given, assuming suitable 
musio for the burst of praise from a congregation. 
But here, again, people were compelled to stand as 
listeners, simply from the ornate character of the 
music chosen, to the exclusion of grand, solid, and 
simple melodies. More frequently than not the 
chants were set so high, even in the recitation 
notes, that very few could attempt them. Too 
often the composer was exercised with the exigen
cies of harmony for the chancel choir rather th^n 
the needs of the congregation, and a desire to 
display his scientific acquirements rather than 
solidity, massiveness, and simplicity. No part of 
the service required more care and discretion in the 
organist’s duties than the chanting. They had 
only to observe the effect in the congregations 
when a very simple, melodious, and solemn chant 
was sang. The interest and heartiness shown 
ought to be sufficiently convincing as to what 
should be generally adopted. Gregory, in the year 
590, endeavoured to meet the need of the people by 
arranging musio, the main characteristics of whieh 
ihonla be * simplicity and gravity.’ Very probably 
if Church composers, with all the resources of 
modern harmony, had in some degree worked more 
upon the spirit and devotional character of these 
old melodies or tones, and had not introduced the 
lighter style of chant known as the Anglican, the 
voice of the congregation would never have been 
silenced. Bat immediately the sensuous appetite 
for prettiness was pandered to, as opposed to appro
priate and devotional effect, all thoughts for the 
wants of worshippers were banished. He did not 
advocate the exclusive use of Gregorian chants, 
though they had the great charm of reverence and 
devotion when song in unison with appropriate 
accompaniment. The great majority of Chureh 
people could not he induced to sing and enjoy 
them, but this was no reason for filling our modern 
chant-book with that which was totally unfit for 
congregational use. The music and pointing and 
those who arranged or composed it were to blame 
for the bad chanting of the people. Even in many 
churches where Gregorian chante were used to the 
psalms the irreverent gabbling of ehoirs at the 
utmost possible speed, often at variance with the 
organist, effectually destroyed all efforts of the 
congregation to join in the chanting. Frequently, 
again, where Anglioan chants were in favour they 
were injudiciously chosen, as regards their pitch 
and florid character. It was desirable to return to 
that ancient usage of singing the Psalms in unison 
to grave and solid melodies. These melodies need 
not be so severe as some of the ancient tones, for it 
was quite possible for composers to produce good 
ecclesiastical chants, truly devotional and expres
sive of the words. '
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LITERARY IMMORALITY.

THE prevailing mania to rush into print on 
the least provocation has given rise to 

several forms of literary immorality. The 
great bulk of letters that appear in the daily 
press, if not of value for their contents, are at 
least interesting revelations of such mental 
vacuity as reminds us of Macbeth’s words, 
“ The time has been that when the brains were 
out the man would die.” Those letters we 
must condemn are such as it is not possible to 
believe were written out of an honest and good 
heart, or a head well informed enough to justify 
a public display. They are sent by persons 
who assume as true that which slight trouble 
in study or enquiry, would convince them to 
be false. Two cases recently appeared in the 
Mail, the correspondence department of which 
is on the whole most attractive, without any 
rival in Canadian journalism. A discussion 
recently took place in Parliament on the im
portation of pauper children. The physicians 
in the House protested against this on the 
ground that such immigrants were morally and 
physically constitutionally tainted. The Maxi 
in a clever article sided with the doctors. 
Whereupon one who is engaged in bringing 
out such waifs and strays, wrote to say that 
such children were all healthy, that they had 
not suffered from disease, and that the impu
tation against the health of pauper immigrant 
children was unfounded. Now this kind of 
letter is intolerable. It would be read in 
England as a triumphant reply to the strictures 
made in our Parliament, yet the writer sup
pressed all allusion to the real charge made, 
and spent the reply in answering a charge that 
had not even been hinted at !

In the same paper, on May 12th, a similar 
display of fragrant dishonesty appeared, in 
which a great liberty was taken with this paper. 
A Graduate of a certain College charges us 
with having described the students and gradu
ates of that College as “ unorthodox.” The 
writer grows pathetic, indignant, hortatory, 
rebukatory, (we have to coin a word to suit 
the occasion). He challenges us in six solemn
ly formal paragraphs to do this, that and the 
other wonderful things, literary trapeze tricks 
in fact, which his excited fancy invents as sup
posititious tortures for our poor selves. While 
this writer was figuratively, dancing a war 
dance in full party paint and orthodox feathers, 
on the College Campus, challenging us to 
mortal combat, with elaborate whoops and 
yells of defiance, we in great peace sat wonder
ing whether that would be the style of sermon 
the performer would preach when in Orders ? 
We asked whether his discourses would be as 
baseless in fact, as windy in exposition, and as 
belligerent in tone as his letters ? We calmly 
thought over all our editorial sins, and can de
clare that we never once styled the students 
and graduates of that College “ unorthodox." 
Such letters then we pronounce zvorte than 
“ unorthodox,” they are highly wicked, as they 
are based upon and promulgate falsehoods out 
of an evil disposition.

Regard also a number of letters on Church

History recently published. Every reading 
man knows that there has been as great an 
advance in historical culture in the last thirty 
years as in any science—there has been a revo
lution. Yet men wearing literary degrees go on 
mumbling fusty theories, repeating old wives’ 
tales about the Church and the Reformation, 
in utter ignorance of, or contempt for the 
recent vast strides made in historical research ! 
Such letters are immoral. They are the pro
ductions of men who have been so false to 
themselves, their position, and opportunities as 
to have kept away from sources of enlighten
ment. This raises a serious question. Is it 
just that any man shall continue to receive the 
homage and honour which a high scholastic 
degree brings, whose mind has made no pro
gress since that degree was won ? When we 
see, as we have in these Church history letters 
in the Mail, several persons wearing literary 
honors, who quote as authorities authors like 
Macaulay, who for many years past has been 
classed as a romance writer, and whose letters 
show that they are utterly unconscious of the 
marvelous advances made in historical study 
of recent years, we decidedly believe that 
degrees should either be confirmed or cancelled 
after a term of year». Look also at those 
wonderful letters on ancient wines written by 
writers who only know their mother tongue, 
and know that most imperfectly. These men 
are like a child’s rubber ball, which if squeezed 
ever so flat, fill» up again with wind a» soon 
as the pressure is off ! Cannot honest persons 
see that to write a letter implying special 
knowledge of modern science or of ancient 
writings, which the writer does not really pos
sess, is flagrantly immoral ?

When a letter is sent to the press convey
ing a charge against any person or institution, 
quotations with references should appear sub 
stantiating the indictment, ok references in 
detail, showing where such evidence can be 
found.

In accusing a newspaper that paper ought to 
be the first to hear the charge. It is a mean 
and somewhat tricky policy to write a letter in 
a public journal slandering another journal, 
the editor of which cannot reply in the Court 
wherein he is arranged. But in all cases the 
accused should be informed of the evidence 
relied upon as the excuse for the charge made ; 
how else can he prepare a reply or defence ?

But when, as is the case of the graduate who 
assailed us, the accusation is spun like a spider’s 
web, out of his interior economy, there is no
thing left for us to do in reply, but politely 
request that in future the laws of common 
morality be applied for the control of our 
accuser’s rampant imagination. “ His distem
pered cause within the belt of rule,’’ will be all 
the healthier and stronger.

■———

ROME RULE AND HOME RULE.

AFTER long-delayed expectation the Pope 
has spoken. Roma locuta est j causa 

finita eat. Rome has condemned the Plan of 
Campaign and the pastime of boycotting. No 
longer will it be permissible for ar Roman

Catholic Leaguer to decide for himself ho 
much-or, rather, how little—rent he choo% 
to pay, and if the accursed landlord will not 
accept that little to let him whistle for the 
rest No longer may he, without incurring 
spiritual censure, decline to have any dealings 
with those whom the League has proscribed 
This bare statement of the facts of the ca* 
needs to be amplified to become more nearly 
accurate. The Pope has, so far as we can 
learn from a comparison of the messages sent 
by the various correspondents at Rome to the 
daily papers they represent, given his approval 
to the decision submitted to him. He has not 
so far, promulgated it. It would seem that 
Mgr. Persico, the Papal Envoy, on his return 
to Rome submitted certain grave reports to 
the Pope. Leo XIII. thereupon summoned a 
meeting of the Holy Office, and submitted to 
it a case of conscience. We may, in passing, 
note with a touch of cynicism that the organs 
of the Tory party speak of this body as the 
Holy Office, and do not call it by its more 
familiar name, the Inquisition. But then it 
would never do for Orange Protestants to be 
encouraged in their opinions by, or to be found 
fighting on the same side with, the Inquisition. 
This, in popular Protestant literature, is always 
associated with noisome dungeons and thumb
screws and fearful instruments of torture, which 
exist for the exclusive benefit of Protestant 
heretics. To tell an Orangeman that he»was 
being upheld by the Inquisition would give 
him a fit on the spot. It is found in practice 
that the rose when called by any other name 
does not smell as sweet, and that an ugly crea
ture when dignified with a high sounding title 
becomes positively beautiful in some people’s 
eyes. We return, therefore, to the Inquisition, 
and, taking good care to call it the Holy Office, 
we find that the Pope has submitted to it the 
following case of conscience :—Is it permissible 
in the disputes between landowners and tenants 
in Ireland to use the means known as the Plan 
of Campaign and Boycotting ? We are not 
told whether the Pope took any part in the 
deliberations at which this case of conscience 
was discussed. But the result is that the 
Cardinals have decided that the Plan of Cam
paign and Boycotting are sinful, and they add 
that no confessor ought to absolve members 
of the League which avowedly employs such 
methods of resistance. This decision is emi
nently satisfactory, apart from the results which 
are likely to follow from it. The Catholic 
Church cannot dally with infringements of 
charity and justice. Cardinal Monaco in send
ing the circular to the Roman Catholic Bishops 
in Ireland says that a rent agreed upon by 
mutual consent cannot, without violation of 
a contract, be diminished at the mere will of 
the tenant, especially when there are tribunals
appointed for settling such controversies and 
reducing unjust rents within the bounds of 
equity. Neither can it be considered permissi
ble that rents be extorted from tenants and 
deposited in the hands of unknown persons to 
the detriment of the landowners. Finally, 
Cardinal Monaco says, it is contrary to justice 
and charity to persecute by a social interdict
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those who are satisfied to pay the rents they 
agreed to, or those who, the exercise of their 
rights, take vacant farms. With this decision 
yfc are in agreement, though we think the 
Cardinal might have left out his allusion to 
the Land Courts. It was sufficient to say that 
a contract freely entered upon ^cannot be vio
lated without a breach of justice. The intro
duction of the question of the Land Courts 
gives the Leaguers a handle for tergiversation, 
for they allege that the Land Courts do not 
afford them justice. If a course of action be 
morally wrong, it is not made more wrong, but 
only more reprehensible, by loading it with 
an appeal to a side issue.—Church Review.

THE POPE AND THE HOME RULERS.

THE League has received the news of the 
Pope’s condemnation of its tactics with 

astonishment. It was hoped that Mgr. Persico’s 
mission would end in smoke, and the Pamellite 
organs are not slow to assert that the decision 
was obtained by chicanery and intrigue. The 
Campaigners and Boycotters have been mis
represented at the Court of Rome they declare ; 
and much indignation is levelled at the heads 
of Lord Salisbury and the Duke of Norfolk. 
The Leaguers view with satisfaction that the 
Pope has not condemned the League itself. 
They are welcome to all the satisfaction they 
can get from this. The League deprived of 
the Plan of Campaign and the lever of boy
cotting would be a very mild affair and not 
worth proclaiming in any district. What then 
will be the result of the Pope’s action ? Time 
alone, of course, will show. We do not antici
pate any startling results. z If it be true, as 
the Daily News asserts, that Dr. Walsh, the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Dublin, is to 
be superseded by Cardinal Moran, of Sydney, 
it would appear that the Pope is in earnest in 
giving practical effect to his decision. But we 
have always held the opinion that—to use a 
paradox—the Irish Roman Catholic clergy 
only “ lead ” their people by “ following ” the 
current of popular opinion. The late" Father 
Burke got himself into sad trouble for denounc
ing the murders in Phoenix Park, and on one 
occasion after preaching a sermon against 
murder he received a threatening letter, which 
hy the way, with his native humour, he said 
he answered in his sermon the same night 

for one must be punctual with correspond 
«ce.” We are satisfied that if the Roman 
c***Ry in Ireland were to place themselves in 
antagonism to any popular movement their 
hold over the people would snap like a thread. 
Doubtless the Pope knows this far better than 
wc rï°» and it must have required some courage 
on his part to have spoken as strongly as he 
has on the point submitted by him to the 
wpreme congregation of the Holy Office. We 
do not mean that the Irish people would, if 

worst came to the worst, give up their 
ciigion in consequence of the latest decision 
«the infallible authority. But as they have 
l Witil *c Brit*8*1 Government and the 

Q lords, so would they deal with the authori- 
at ome. With one voice they would

proclaim their unalterable decision to take 
their religion from the Pope, but their politics 
from Mr. Parnell. They would distinguish 
between a decision of the Pope on questions 
of faith and a circular dealing with a political 
question. They would hardly be logical in so 
doing, for by the decrees of the Vatican Synod 
the Pope, when speaking px* cathedra, is the 
infallible teacher of the faithful in matters of 
morals as well as of faith. Bat whatever the 
result may be it cannot but be satisfactory 
to all who value integrity in moral conduct, 
that Leo XIII. has decided that refusing to 
pay rents which have been voluntary agreed 
upon, and persecuting those who do not agree 
with them by a social interdict, are courses 
which no Roman Catholic can be permitted to 
adopt.—Church Review.

PROFESSOR HUXLEY ON RELIGION 
AND SCIENCE.

THE following words of Professor Huxley, 
which have appeared in the February 

number of the Popular Science Monthly (New 
York), deserve notice, because they seem to 
indicate a growing moderation in the attitude 
of Science towards Religion, and a greater 
reasonableness of spirit in making concessions, 
thus allowing the scientist and the theologian 
to occupy common position which bring them 
nearer to agreement than they have been be
fore. Speaking about the old dispute between 
Science and Religion, as to the reasonableness 
and probability of miracles and of answers to 
prayer, Professor Huxley frankly admits that 
he cannot see how any a priori objection can 
be alleged to these beliefs, and says :

‘ Nobody can presume to say what the order 
of Nature must be ; all that the widest experi
ence (even if it extended over all past time and 
through all space) that events had happened 
in a certain way could justify, would be a pro
portionally strong expectation that events will 
go on so happening, and the demand for a pro
portional strength of evidence in favour of any 
assertion that they had happened otherwise. 
It is this weighty consideration, the truth of 
which every one who is capable of logical 
thought must surely admit, which knocks the 
bottom out of all a priori objections to ordin
ary “ miracles” or to the efficacy of prayer ; in 
so far as the latter implies the miraculous 
intervention of a higher power, no one is en
titled to say a priori that any giving so-called 
miraculous event is impossible, and no one is 
entitled to say a priori that prayer for some 
change in the ordinary course of Nature cannot 
possibly avail. The supposition that there is any 
inconsistency between the acceptance of the 
constancy of natural order and a belief in the 
efficacy of prayer is the more unaccountable, 
as it is obviously contradicted by analogies 
furnished by every-day experience. The be
lief in the efficacy of prayer depends upon the 
assumption that there is somebody, somewhere, 
who is strong enough to deal with the earth 
and its contents as men deal with the things 
and events which they are strong enough to 
modify or control, and who is capable of being 
moved by appeals such as men make to one 
another. This belief does not even involve 
theism, for our earth is an insignificant particle 
of the solar system, while the solar system is 
hardly worth speaking of in relation to the 
All ; and, for anything that can be proved to 
the contrary, there may be beings endowed with

full powers over our system, yet, practically, as 
insignificant as ourselves in relation to the uni
verse. If anyone pleases, therefore, to give 
unrestrained liberty to his fancy, he may 
plead analogy in favour of the dream that 
there may be, somewhere, a finite being, or 
beings, who can play with the solar system as 
a child plays with a toy ; and that such being 
may be willing to do anything which he is pro
perly supplicated to do. For we are not justi
fied in saying that it is impossible for beings 
having the nature of men, only vastly more 
powerful, to exist ; and, if they do exist, they 
may act as and when we ask them to do so, 
just as our brother-men act. As a matter of 
fact, the great mass of human race has be
lieved, and still believes, in such beings, under 
the various names of fairies, gnomes, angels 
and demons. Certainly I do not lack faith in 
the constancy of natural order ; but I am not 
less convinced that if I were to ask the Bishop 
of Manchester to do me a kindness which lay 
within his power he would do it, and I am un
able to see that his action on my request in
volves any violation of the order of Nature. 
On the contrary, as I have not the honour to 
know the Bishop personally, my action would 
be based on my faith in that “ law of nature,” 
or generalisation from experience, which tells 
me that, as & rule, men who occupy the 
Bishop’s position are kindly and courteous. How 
is the case altered if my request is preferred 
tb some imaginary superior being, or to the 
Most High Being, who, by the supposition, is 
âble to arrest disease, or make the sun stand 
^till in the heavens, just as easily as I can stop 
my watch, or make it indicate any hour that 
pleases me ? I repeat that it is not on any a 
priori considerations that objections, either to 
the supposed efficacy of prayer in modifying 
the course of events, or to the supposed 
occurrence of miracles, can be scientifically 
based. The real objection, and, to my mind, 
the fatal objection, to both these suppositions, 
is the inadequacy of the evidence to prove any 
given case of such occurrence which has been 
adduced. It is a canon of common sense, to 
say nothing of science, that the more impro
bable a supposed occurrence, the more cogent 
ought to be the evidence in its favour. I have 
looked somewhat carefully into the subject, 
and I am unable to find in the records of any 
miraculous event evidence which even approxi
mates to the fulfilment of this requirement’

On reading the above, while we cannot but 
regret that Professor Huxley cannot go all the 
way with the theologians, we cannot but be 
glad and surprised that he goes as far as he 
does; for the position which he takes up is 
far more reasonable, moderate, and fair, than 
that which we have generally been accustomed 

i to see scientific sceptics taken up. The theo
logian has contended that, reasoning on a 
priori grounds and from analogies, there Is 
nothing unreasonable in believing that He who 
ordained the laws of Nature may alter the laws 
or make them operate in a contrary way by 
modifying or counteracting one law by another, 
as the engine-driver of a train may reverse the 
engine when he hears the cry of a child who 
has fallen on the line in front of the firain. 
And they have said, secondly, that, whether 
we might expect it beforehand or not, as a 
matter of fact we can point to instances of the 
occurrence of miracles, or of the direct sus
pension or modification of the ordinary course 
of Nature ; as in the case of Christ’s Resur
rection and of the miracles of the Apostles,/of 
which there is sufficient evidence to command

a
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belief. But the scientific sceptic’s answer has 
generally been a complete begging of the ques
tion. He has alleged that the course of Nature 
has been universally and invariably constant, 
and, therefore, such things could not be. 
That like a man saying that he will not be
lieve that the English were beaten at Majuba 
Hill because he had never known the English

therefore they could no 
It has been of no use 
Christ’s Resurrection

Home & foreign (tljnrtb jBetos.
from our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.

to be beaten, and 
have been beaten, 
offer evidence of
scientific sceptics, because they would not look 
at evidence ; their minds were made up, to 
begin with, that such a miracle could not be, 
because the course of Nature was constant anc 
admitted of no miracles. Now Professor Hux 
ley tells such men (and may they take from 
him a lesson which they would not take from 
a theologian !) that ‘ nobody can presume to 
say what the order of Nature must be ; 
that thé widest experience (even if it extended 
over all past time and through all space) that 
events had happened in a certain way coulc 
justify, would be a proportionately strong ex 
pectation that events will go on so happening, 
and the demand for a proportionable strength 
of evidence in favour of any assertion that they 
had happened otherwise.’

If all scientific sceptics will follow Professor 
Huxley in taking up this position we shal 
have no ground tocomplain. It is a position at 
once truly scientific and religious. Instead 
deciding a priori that miracles and answers to 
prayer arc impossible, let them say, if they 
will, that they cannot deny either the possibi 
lity of such events, and that they will examine 
impartially and honestly the evidence which 
is offered for their truth The Resurrection o 
Christ is the key of the position for our Chris
tian faith, and if those who are now sceptics 
were to examine the evidence for its actua 
occurrence, they would find that it was a fact 
established on stronger historical testimony 
than many of the things to which they have 
tendered a ready credence. At any rate it 
would be an immense gain, both for Science 
and Religion, if they would one and all admit, 
with Professor Huxley, that they are not justi
fied in predicating of the course of Nature that 
it always has been, and always must be, the 
same as it is now, and that the God of Nature 
cannot alter His own laws, and that the Divine 
Father will not in any case subordinate the 
sequence of natural causes and effects to the 
prayers and interests of His children. H. H 
M.—in Church Bells.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We are obliged to an Ottawa Correspondent for 
copy of two articles, one original the other quoted 
from an article in the Quarterly. The latter has 
already appeared in our columns with other qudta- 
tions of a confirmatory character. The serious 
decadence of Romanism in England is beyond 
question. The former contribution is much too 
personal for us. Our friend should know that 
Romanists do not read our side of the question, the 
discipline of the Church keeps them densely ig
norant of current literature, as well as all history 
not approved by their rulers.—Ed. D. C.

QUEBEC.

Rev. J. E. Smith has been appointed 
Rev. Dr. Norton, rector of Christ ChurclTcluhi! 
He is a young man who received his eduoiti1, 
Lennoxville, and afterwards attended the M °L^ 
Diocesan College. For some time past he hiuîi641 
officiating in Mount Royal Vale, and last 
preached a couple of sermons in Christ Church 22? 
dral, which were greatly appreciated by those* k 
heard him. The envelope system, which waeaLZSi 
at the last vestry meeting, has proved so 
and the contributions have been so liberaLfadiuï 
rector has been enabled to announce that theroUîn 
collections for mission and other works will heresh» 
be unnecessary. eatter

ONTARIO.

It is with much regret that we have heard of the 
resignation of the Rev. M. M. Fothergill of St. Peter’s 
Church, he having received an important appointment I 
in the United States. The Rev. A. J. Balfour has I 
accepted the vacant rectorship. Of the other posts | 
held by Mr. Fothergill, Rev. '£. Richardson has suc
ceeded to the secretaryship of the Church Society, 
and Rev. A. A. Von Iffland has been appointed I 
Inspector of Church Schools. Always genial, always I grand choral "service inSt. Paul's. ''ThTpr^h»^ 
busy, Mr. Fothergill’s departure must be regarded as Provost Body, of Trinity College, Toronto ^ 
a serious loss to the whole Canadian Church. 1 — - • -

The Ontario
session

Ontario Synod.—Kingston, Ont., May 16.—The 
of the Synod of Ontario commenced *wiu>.
tir.Ml1 lunniM in SU, Panl'o rpi__________ *

The first meeting was opened at 10 o’clock, fa 
Bishop in the chair. R. T. Walkem, treasurer, sub-

MONTREAL.
his report, which said, among other thince 

I that it would probably be found difficult to re-invest 
money (matured debentures) as advantageously H 
formerly ; that owing to the failure of last season's 
crop in Ontario, and the abundance of the crop in fa 

I North-west, the value of land in this province has

% #*•

The annual Missionary Festival in connection I 
with the Sunday School of Christ Church Cathedral! 
last week was a great success, the interesting 
gramme being happily conceived and
carried out. The announcement that Pundita ________ ___ _________ ___
abai, the learned Indian widow now visiting the city,|mi’ttee placed am,701, and thé expenditure at $2580 
would give an address, drew a very large crowd, the j Increased liberality was urged, owing to the closeness 
hall being quite foil. The scholars not only took ajof the figures. It is proposed to leave; the clergy free 
prominent part in the proceedings, but were allotted from all compulsory payment to the Superannuation 
the front seats in the hall. The platform was an I Fund, so that all may have a claim, 
exhibition of the good deeds of this flourshing Sunday j A canon was submitted making the whole system 
School. On the right hand in invalid carriages, and | voluntary, one placing the limit for the annuitant! at 
attended by their nurses, were two poor little cripples *200, and for non-annuitants, *400. 
from the General Hospital who are supported by the The report of the Mission Board said that the com. 
scholars, while close by is a gigantic flour mill painted J mittee had made a venture in apportioning $11,800— 
in bright red, picked out with gold, purchased for the some $1,600 more than last year—for mission work 
poor Indians of the Peace River. On the left hand | The committee think that while so much has Nwn 
Hide were a number of little folks belonging to the j done, even more could be if all did their duty. 
Sabrevois t renoh mission. The platform was bordered I The Episcopal trust fund committee report pimj 
by hundreds of plants in pots which at the close of $686.74, and derivable income, $3 870. 
the meeting were distributed to the scholars to be Mountain Memorial Oanonry.—Rev. K. L Jones mb- 
tended daring the summer and brought back again I mitted the report of the committee on tiüMÜvirion of 
in October to form part of a children’s flower show, the diocese. It is said that Rev, J. S. J. H “
In the centre of the platfotm were seated the Lord D.C.L., of Cornwall, offered to give a    
Bishop of Nelson, New Zealand, and Mrs. Douter» Mrs. I property in the town of Cornwall, of present value of 
Henderson, Rev, Dr. Norton, Rev. Canon Ellegood I $10,000, to found a mission canonry to be called tie 
Rqv. L. N. Tucker and Mr. R. H. Buchanan, the I Mountain Memorial Canonry. The rents, issues and 
indefatigable superintendent of the school. The I profits of this property are to be allowed as income 
walls were decorated with texts and mottoes, while | until the property yields an annual income of $1,000 <ga, 
aoroBS the front of the organ was exhibited the text, | $1,200, when an incombent of the canonry shall be 
each letter being on a banneret: " Inasmuch as ye [appointed by the Bishop. The duties of the rnisei 
have done it unto one of the least of these, ye have | canon shall be to preach in missions throughout the 
done it unto me.” The gallery was occupied by a diocese in any parish to which he may be invited by 
farge number of ohildren from the night school and the clergy. In other words, to do the work of an 
the r renoh mission. At eight o’clock the scholars, | evangelist. He shall be a fluent extempore speaker, 
most of the girls being dressed in white, marched into I spend nine months of the year in evangelistic work 
the hall bearing flags and banners, and sang several I and have three months for rest and study, during 
hymns very creditably. The renewal of the total | which time he is to do occasional duty in the Mountain 
abstinence pledge, and the awards of prizes for best Family Memorial chnrch at Cornwall, and is to have 
olaes recitations ensued. The well stocked missionary a stall in the cathedral chnrch of the diocese in which 
boxes were then brought on the platform and filled np I Cornwall may be situated, or wherever a cathedral 
a large sack. The appearance of Takahashi, a Japan- with stalls for canons shall exiht. In the event of » 
6Be in native costume, caused much excitement. The diocese being formed with Cornwall as the See city, 
repetition of the Lord’s Prayer in his vernacular with it shall be in the power of the Synod to divert the 
remarkable gestures produced the opposite of a devout [income from the canonry to the Episcopal Fund of 
demeanour, the audience roaring with laughter. He | the said diocese, so as to make np a sufficient stipend 
responded to the encore awarded him by a skilful for a Bishop. In this case the oanonry must for the 
exhibition of the sword exercise. Subsequently he first time cease to exist, bat shall be revived as soon 
delivered a short and interesting address. All eyes as the property yields a sufficient surplus above the 
were tamed to the platform when Dr. Norton led for- $1,000 directed to the Episcopal Fund, 
ward the slight figure of the Indian lady, dressed in The Committee on the Divinity Students’ Fond 
the simple white costume of her country, relieved by report a capital of $5,850, as against $6,400 last year, 
a large bunch of pmk roses in her bosom. Her I The Depository has taken a new lease of life» end 
address, which was delivered in so low a tone as to be the invested capital in the Clergy Trust Fund is $262,- 
inaudible to a large part of the audience, was directed 918, and income, $15,318.
to the condition of children in her own country, show- The report of the Committee on Sunday Schools

Mâ.-M r,DÆ°“ stJKH ads[y deBV ho- hoa.t __ _|UI i/eauuiug.object especially dear to her heart, the amelioration then made aof She condition of child widows of whom they are L Bishop's Charge.—The Bishop----------  .
79,000 in India, she explained that at nine years of b"6* charge. He referred to the coming meeting oi 
age chhildren are betrothed, and the girls are sent to *he FJ“nbeth Conference, called by the Archbishop oi 
their mothers-in-law and among strangers, whose first C®n*erbaty> ftnd “id bin belief grew^ stronger ana 
task is to break the young wife's spirit and make her 9tr<lnger ita 8ea8iona tend powerfully towards ne 
silent. She is obliged to yield the most abject sub aufi“tio? of the Anglican churches in the world, u* 
mission to her husband, to abstain from eating till he naenfaoned ^ *»e was the auetor primanus ol u* 
hes finished, and is a slave and not a wife. She J movement, which increased his interest m it, anu 
responsible for the life of her husband, and when he T P0"1^ ont that he consecrated during me year 
dies she is obfiged to Buffer by abstaining from food 8 °jmr®h?8 drying grounds, visited 47 panaow 
one day in two weeks and to refrain from wearing fine n?*1 missions, and confirmed 1,401 candidates, l. 
clothes. j of whom received the first communion.

Registrar James Shannon reported that the diooeee
very interesting address was given by the Bishop will now include the Nipiasing district, excepting that 
elson, who subsequently brought a very pleasant I portion lying north of the Mattawa river and Trout 
ing to a close by pronouncing the benediction. lake.

A
of Nelson 
evening
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Afternoon Session.—At the afternoon’s session Judge 
Macdonald, in behalf of a special committee appointed 
to investigate the Hillier trouble, recommended that 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Belli well, be removed. When 
the evidence was taken the pastor said it was better 
fcr him to go, and he would go if he got another parish, 
which was sustained without mission money. These 
parishioners testified that his removal would be in the 
interest of the parish. The judge asked for a com
mittee to deal with the case, but several present 
insisted that the Bishop take immediate action under 
the canon, but his Lordship said he would not do so, 
beoause he would not be dictated to by Mr. Helliwell, 
who stipulated what kind of a phrish he would take. 
The Bishop thought Mr. Helliwell, in abandoning the 
work given him and squatting in another man's parish, 
oonld be summarily dealt with, but the matter might 
better go to a committee. Some urged that a good 
missionary be sent to Hillier to work out Helliwell, 
but after a lengthy discussion the matter went to a 
committee. This matter has been dangling before 
the Synod for years, and speakers pronounced it a 
disgrace to the Church to let it exist any longer.

The sum of $400 was granted to the Bishop for 
travelling expenses.

An attempt was made by Rev. Mr. Serson to have 
the annuity reduced from $400 to $200, so that a 
larger number of the younger clergymen may become 
beneficiaries on the clergy trust fund. The debate 
lasted for some time, and young men were appealed 
to not to relieve those, who made the diocese what it 
was, of their vested rights. When a vote was taken 
only five voted for the motion, therefore the sum 
remains at $400.

Evening Session.—This evening a conference of 
clergy and laity was held, when the following subjects 
were discussed : “ Parochial missions ; are they con
ducive to the permanent spiritual well-being of a 
parish ?” Rev. E. A. W. Hannington, B.A., Rev. 
Dyson Hague, M.A., Judge Carman, M.A., spoke. 
" Scarcity of duly -qualified candidates for holy orders ; 
causes and remedy." Rev. Rural Dean Baker, Rev. 
O. Jemmet, M.A., Lt.-Col. Matheson, M.A. “ The 
extension of the Episcopate ; its necessity and how 
best to promote it." F. A. Knapp, B.G.L., Rev. Rural 
Dean Nesbitt, Rev. A. Spencer.

May 16.—On the Synod resuming this morning, 
Rev. A. Spencer was elected clerical secretary, R. V. 
Rogers, lay secretary, and R. T. Walkem, treasurer. 
The Bishop referred to the difficulty of securing candi- 
dates for the ministry, and Provost Body, of Trinity 
College, had a scheme to submit. The whole diffi
culty in securing qualified candidates was lack of 
cash. He thought if the Synod could set apart a 
certain sum of money each year, say $1,000, for the 
education of candidates, the number of candidates 
would be increased. He would like to carry the infor
mation back to Toronto that the Synod had arranged 
with Trinity to supply so much annually for the pur
pose mentioned. The college was in the position to 
do the best work. The Synod took the offer into 
favorable consideration.

Domestic and Foreign Missions.—The report of the 
Committee on Domestic and Foreign Missions stated 
that the total revenue was $6,070.19, of which $1,049. 
67 was contributed by the Women’s Auxiliary. Ontario 
Btands next to Toronto in giving towards Domestic 
and Foreign Missions.

Sumlay Observance.—Rev. H. Pollard, Rev. J. J. 
Bogart, Judge Macdonald and Lieut.-Colonel Mathew- 
Bon were appointed to attend the meeting of the 
alliance for the better observance of the Lord’s Day.

A Handsome Gift.—The thanks of the Synod were 
tendered to Major Percival Maxwell, of Finnebrogue, 
County Down, Ireland, for the gift of 46 acres of good 
land, with a house and barn thereon, situated on 
Amherst Island.

Delegates to the Provincial Synod.—The election of 
delegates to the Provincial Synod resulted as follows : 
-Clergy-Revs. Arch. Lauder, J. J. Bogart, E. N. 
Crawford, W. Lewin, W. B. Carry, T. B. Jones, E. H.

C. B. Pettet, R. 8. Stephenson, H. Pollard, 
vnth J. W. Burke, N. L. Jones, R. B. Smith, E. A.

■ Harrington, A. C. Neebit and F. L. Stephenson as 
robstitutes. The lay delegates are R. T. Walkem, 
ur. Henderson, R. V. Rogers, Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick,

J- Matheson, E. H. Smythe, Judge Macdonald, Dr. 
««a o " Charron, Judge Senfcler, Judge Oar mon 
Md J Sumner. The substitutes are:—E. Elliot, 
Judge Reynolds, S. Keefer, Dr. Hutton, Dr. Preston, 
M p p , and A. T. Hershaw.

Mwnon Grants.—Much of the afternoon was oocu- 
P ea m the discussion of mission grants. Motions to 
retain some and abolish others were defeated. A 
motion to appropriate $1,000 from the mission fund to 
eaucate candidates for Holy Orders at Trinity College 
wm made, but it was withdrawn at the suggestion of

6 Bmbop, objection being raised to it.
cJth. Syeran^on Fund.-k discussion occurred 

8 ProP08al to abolish the Superannuation Fond. 
on6 ®. ,only 46 clerical subscribers to the fund

6 01 120 clergy in the diooeee. It was held that as

the clergy were interested they should pay, and that 
the scheme should not depend upon voluntary aid. 
It was contended for the layzneq that they would not 
^?ve ‘hey knew that only those clergymen who paid 
should be participants in the fund, buying as it were 
a vosted right in the fund eventually. The report of 
the Superannuation Committee was adopted. The 
canon regarding the mode of conducting the organiza
tion fund was then discussed.

Closing Sessions of the Synod.—May 17.—The Synod 
of Ontario closed its sessions to day. The Finance 
Committee increased some of the assessments of 
parishes, and some opposition occurred. Judge Mao 
donald presented the report anent the deceased mem- 
bers of the Synod. Three lay members of the Synod 
had died during the year, Hon. Thos. White, J. E.

** an(* J* Broose. Rev. James Harris 
and Mr. A. L. Roberts, of Shannonville, had also 
passed away. The demise of Hod. Mr. White was 
especially deplored. ^

Division of the Diocese.—Rev. K. L. Jones submitted 
the report on the division of the diooese. During the 
past few years considerable apathy has been shown 
among the clergy on this matter. -The enthusiasm 
which once existed had died out. He advocated that 
the diocese be made an arch-diooese, with the present 
Bishop as Archbishop at Ottawa, and that there be 
three or four dioceses. Then there would not be a 
division of the funds,-qb all oonld meet in one oonfer- 
enoe with one secretary. The Bishop said in all 
probability before such a scheme could be carried the 
present Bishop would be in his grave. He thought, 
seeing that Dr. Mountain had withdrawn his proposal 
in favor of a division of the diooese, and made hie gift 
towards a proposed mission oanonry, the matter did 
not pertain to a division of the diooese at all. The 
Committee on the Division of the Diooese, Mr. R. V. 
Rogers said, should not have dealt with the oanonry 
scheme at all. Dr. Mountain’s proposal was heavily 
burthened by conditions, and should be treated with 
caution. Mr. Walkem read Dr. Mountain’s proposal 
to show that it was not burthened with conditions and 
should be accepted with thanks. Mr. Jones said the 
committee had not reported regarding the division of 
the diooese, because nothing had been done since last 
Synod. He thought that Dr. Mountain's proposal 
oame within their jurisdiction. Rural Dean Nesbitt 
said that unless the people were convinced that the 
Bishop wanted the diooese divided they would not 
work towards that end. Mr. Walkem endorsed what 
Mr. Nesbitt said. A division would be unfortunate 
beoause the expense would be increased and the 
organization divided. He hoped the whole matter 
would be dropped. Finally the report was referred 
back.

Dr. Mountain's Offer.—Rev. K L. Jones then moved 
that Dr. Mountain’s generous offer of the Cornwall 
Oanonry be thankfully accepted. Judge Macdonald 
moved in amendment that the offer be referred to 
the Executive Committee. The motion was carried 
by a large majority.

A Union Proposal.—A resolution affirming the 
expediency of uniting all the dioceses of the Church 
of England in British North America under one head, 
so as to form one Church with rf general legislative 
body, the dioceses, however, preserving their control 
over diocesan matters, was carried unanimously.

Good Wishes for the Bishop.—On motion of Judge 
Macdonald the Bishop was wished a safe voyage to 
and from England, where he will attend the Lambeth 
Conference. He replied, trusting that much good 
might come of the conference.

Trinity College.—A meeting in the interest of 
Trinity College was held last night. Rev. Provost 
Body discussed Trinity College as a place for general 
education. Last year there were one hundred gradu 
ates, a capital showing. He claimed that all church 
men should support the College. They should rally 
about it as the Presbyterians rally about Queen’s and 
the Methodists about Victoria. Since 1882 the endow
ment had been increased some $110,000, and additions 
had been made to the staff of professors and lecturers. 
Spiritually and intellectually more work was enabled 
to be done now for the divinity students. To compass 
the present objects of Trinity an increase of $66,000 
to capital and $8,000 to income was needed. Said 
Dr. Body “ We must make Trinity better known, 
bring it into living touch with every man, woman and 
child of the Church we are able to reach. This we 
propose to do by the formation of local branches of 
convocation in the different centres of the Dominion."

There was an interesting discussion on the points 
touched upon. The provost's rcheme was endorsed, 
and many old graduates said the progress and con
dition of Trinity was a perfect revelation to them. 
Many clergymen promised to assist in circulating infor
mation as to the excellence of the institution. At the 
meeting of the Synod to-day the Divinity Students' 
Fund Committee were instructed to consider the sub
ject of obtaining candidates for the university in this 
diooese, and it was authorised to use the funds under 
its control for assisting such candidates.

Lakefield and Warsaw.—St. Mark's Church at 
Warsaw was re opened on Sunday, May 13th, after 
being vastly improved under the management, and to 
a very large extent the personal workmanship of the 
enterprising churchwarden, Mr. A. F. Choate. 
Although the seating accommodation has been greatly 
increased, every seat was occupied. The service was 
hearty, and the music, as usual, thoroughly well- 
rendered. Many bright flowers, tastefully arranged, 
contributed by their beauty and fragrance to the 
gladness of the festival, An eloquent sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw. The improve
ments include a new chancel and vestry, and new 
furniture throughout the church. The seats, choir- 
stalls, and chancel-ceiling are all handsomely finished 
in ash ; and the nave of the church, from which the 
gallery has been removed, is painted in warm colours. 
The chancel window, painted by the Rev. John Faro- 
oomb, incumbent, adds greatly to the completeness of 
this decidedly pretty little church. Pastor and people 
may “ thank Qod and take courage."

TORONTO.

Markham.—Grace Church.—On Friday, the 11th 
inst., the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of the diooese, held a 
confirmation and administered the Apostolic rite to a 
class of 21 persons, presented by the Rev. A. Hart, 
incumbent. Great interest was evinced in the pro
ceedings, as the class, comprising members aged from 
14 up to 74 years, was the largest confirmed in this 
Church for many years, if not in its history. The 
Bishop’s address contained much sound and practical 
counsel. At the dose of the service many members 
of the congregation took advantage of the opportunity 
afforded them and paid their respects to their chief 
pastor. The church was crowded.

Wycuffk College.—The annual commencement of 
Wyoliffe College and meeting of the College Associa
tion took place on the 17th May. Dr. Sheraton oc 
copied the chair. On the platform were Rev. Mr. 
Stone, Philadelphia ; Judge Benson and Rev. Canon 
O’Meara, Port Hope; Rev. Dr. Potte, Rev. Dr. Castle, 
Rev. W. J. Armitage, Rev. T. 0. DeeBarres, Rev. 
Septimus Jones, Rev. G. M. Wrong and Rev. A. C. 
Miles. The principal, in his annual report, praised 
the work of the gentlemen who took first class honors, 
daiming that the standard 76 per cent, and over was 
equivalent to that of Cambridge.

■ THE PRIZE LIST.
The prize list is as follows The Maopberson prize 

in Biblical Greek, books to the valqe of $26, presented 
by Sir David Maopberson, J. O. Miller ; the Wyld prize 
in Dogmatic Theology, books to the value of $26, pre
sented by Mr. F. Wyld, W. A. Frost, M.A.; the 
Gzowski prize in Eodesiastioal History, books to the 
value of $26, presented by Colonel Gzowski, A.D.C., 
W. A. Frost, M.A.; the Gurd prize in Practical Chris
tian Work, books to the value of $26, presented by 
Mr. R. 8. Gurd, of Sarnia, C. 0. Owen, B. A,; the 
Willard prizes for proficiency in English Bible, pre
sented by Willard Tract Sodety, first prize, books to 
the value of $80, F. H. Fatt, second prize books to 
the value of $20, W. G. Reilly ; junior prize in Dog
matic Theology, J. W. Andrews ; junior prize in Greek 
Testament, G. 8. Sinclair.

It was noticed that several prizes were given by 
friends not members of the Church of England.

The examiners were The Principal, Rev. Canon 
O'Meara, LL.D., Rev. A. H. Baldwin. M.A., Rev. 
Septimus Jones, M.A., Rev. Dyson Hague, M.A., Rev. 
G. M. Wrong, B.A., Rev. F. H. DuVernet.

Markham.—The Rurideoanal Chapter of the Dean
ery of East York will meet at this place on Wednes
day, 80th inst., 10.80. A.M, Subjects for considera
tion : Hosea iv. v. vi. Essay by Rev. J. H. Harris, 
Brooklin, " Liturgical Revision and Enrichment." 
Evening Services at Grace Church ; Preacher. Rev. 
Dr. Carry, Subject, Worship. Anthony Hart, Secre
tary.

NIAGARA. V
Drdmmozdvillz.—Words cannot suffidently express 

the sorrow felt in the whole community here at the 
departure from this parish of the Rev. T. H. M. 
Bartlett and Mrs. Bartlett, where they have been 
resident for more than 17 years. Mr. Bartlett’s feeble 
state of health has induced them to try the more 
genial dimate of California, to which country they 
are now proceeding. In early years Mr. Bartlett was 
engaged in the British service as Chaplain to the 
Forces in Canada, and was stationed at one time in 
Montreal, at another time in Kingston, at which 
places he was well known. Since hie duties as At my 
Chaplain, he has been on the retired list of Clergy, 
and while able, was still useful in rendering assistance
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to the late rector, the Rev. C. L. Inglee, at Drum- 
mondville. Mrs. Bartlett's Christian benevolence and 
amiable manner has endeared her on every side to all 
classes ; she will be sadly missed from among them. 
The following letters will serve to show how very 
highly they are esteemed :

The Rectory, Drummomdvillb, 
i May 2nd, 1888.
To the Rev. T, H. M. Bartlett, M.A. and Mr». Bartlett.

Very Deab and Respected Friends,—It is with 
mooh sorrow that the Church members here and I 
have heard of your intended removal from this parish, 
and although we sincerely hope that a residence in a 
climate more genial than this will prove beneficial to 
yonr health, yet we cannot conceal our feelings of 
tenderest regret at any prolonged absence from 
among us, or that we may see yonr faces again no 
more. Blessed be God—yonr long residence in this 
parish has been marked throughout by ministrations 
public and private among ns, as well as to very many 
of the people of every degree, and so we may be also 
allowed to give expression to feelings of deep grati
tude. We shall indeed ever retain you both in sweet 
remembrance in our public and private devotions, and 
social gatherings. We now commend you to our 
Father in Heaven. May He vouchsafe to direct, 
sanctify and govern both your hearts and bodies in 
the ways of His laws, and in the works of His Com
mandments, that through Hie most mighty protection, 
both here and ever, you may be preserved in body 
and soul, through our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
On my own behalf, also on behalf of the lay delegates 
to the Synod from this parish, the Churchwardens, 
and all families with us. Believe me, faithfully and 
sincerely yours, in the bonds of the Churches fellow
ship* Geo. A. Bull,

Rector of Stamford and Drummondville.
(LettkrjPF Acknowledoment).

To the Rev. Canon Bull, the Ohurchwardent and lay dele
gate», and other kind friend» :—

My Deab Mb. Bull,—We return yon our heart-felt 
thanks for the cheering and gratifying address which 
we have received from yon, now that after pining 
mote than seventeen happy years in this beautiful 
spot of earth—we have to bid farewell to it and to 
you, and to set forth for the land which is very far 
off. Your kind reference to that help which I was 
once able to offer in the Churoh and the parish, re 
minds me how long it is since I have enjoyed the 
privilege of ministering here—long even since I have 
worshipped with you in public. But though " Shut 
up and unable to go into the House of the Lord,” I 
have tried to realize the meaning of the poet when he 
wrote ^

“ They also serve who only stand and wait," and it 
has seemed to me that I have been keeping up my 
connection with you still, seeing that my dear wife has 
been allowed to render some of those services which 
fall to the lot of Christian women in our branch of 
Christ's Church.

And so, without more wordp, but out of the fulness 
of our hearts, we bid out loving adieu to yourself, to

Gut dear family, and to all kind friends and neigh- 
urs, commending you to God and to the Word of 
His grace, and praying for Christ's blessing upon you 

and upon us. Your affectionate friend,
" Highlands," T. H. M. Babtlett.

May 7th, 1888.

Oakville.—On Monday the 14th inst, at this parish, 
the Bishop held a conference with the members of the 
Chapter of the Rural Deanery of North Wentworth 
and Halton, concerning several important matters 
affecting the general welfare of the Churoh. Such 
conferences must result in good to all concerned. In 
the evening a confirmation service was held. On the 
following evening confirmation vypg also administered 
by bis Lordship at Georgetown. On these occasions 
a considerable number of both male and female candi
dates were thus received into full communion with 
the Churoh ; and notwithstanding that the weather 
was most unpropitious, the evenings being rainy and

£iteh dark, yet the churches were amply filled with 
eaters and worshippers, who manifested throughout 

the prolonged services a deep and reverential interest 
in all that was said and done.

Guelph.—The Bishopof Niagara will hold an ordina
tion in St. George’s Church, Guelph, on Trinity Sun
day ; matins 8.80 a.m. ; sermon and ordination services 
at 11a.m. In the evening there will be a confirmation. 
The Rev. Canon Belt will preach ordination sermon. 
The Easter offerings of the Sunday School children 
of this church, amounting to about 845, are to be 
devoted to the repairs of a church at Red Rock, Lake 
Superior, concerning which the Rev. R. Renieon made 
an appeal in Dominion Churchman in Feb. last. 
There were two celebrations of Holy Communion on 
Easter day in 8t. George’s, when 824 were partakers of the Holy Sacrament. V

dominion churchman. [May 24, 1888.

Hamilton.—The Synod of the diocese of Niagara 
will assemble on Tuesday 29th. The Rev. Prof. Body, 
Provost of Trinity College, will preach the sermon. 
The Bishop will sail for England, to attend the Pan- 
Anglican Council, in the steamship " Vancouver," on 
the 16th of June.

BUBON.

Moore.—The Rev. 0. Edgelow, late of Dundalk, 
entered upon his duties, as curate to the Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong, on the 13 th instant, he will live in Brig- 
den, so as to give more efficiency to the work the 
Doctor has undertaken. The new organ for Trinity 
Church, Mooretown, has not yet arrived, but is ex

Eioted by the end of the month. The Parish of 
oore has lately lost a valuable friend and liberal 

supporter in the death of Joshua Payne, Esq., J. P., 
he was a resident of the parish for nearly fifty-two 
years, and was always a loyal and devoted Church
man.

ALGOMA.

The Rev. E. F. Wilson has just received word from 
Ottawa that the government has granted $8000 to
wards the erection of his Washakada Home at 
Elkhora, Manitoba, besides guaranteeing four fifths 
of the cost of tuition and maintenance of eighty pupils. * 3

Sault, May 10th, 1888.

St. Joseph’s Island.—The Rev. H. Beer desires to 
thank those kind unknown friends who shipped a 
parcel of clothing to bis address from Sand Point, per 
C. P. Railway.

FOREIGN.
It has been decided at a meeting of Welsh religious 

people ot all denominations, to erect a permaneni i 
memorial of Bishop Morgan, whose translation of the 
Bible into Welsh this year attains its ter-oentenary. 
Bishop Morgan ought also to be remembered for hav
ing given up the whole of his private property for the 
purpose of restoring the fabric of St. Asaph’s cathe 
dral. The memorial will take the form of a monu 
ment outside the cathedral, and a prize of Ü100 is 
offered for the best work—English or Welsh—on 
Bishop Morgan and bis times.

News has been received from Bishop Parker, dated 
December 28, 1887. He announces his arrival at the 
Victoria Nyanza, after a march of 1,013 miles. He 
finds difficulty both as to time and as to expense from 
the pertinacity of the chiefs in levying blackmail, and 
thinks it will be some time before missionary cara
vans can regularly pass from place to place. He met 
Mr. Maokay at Wusambiro, on the lake, and found 
him in good health, and with no intention of going to 
England. " While staying with Mackay he drew up 
a letter to Mwanga, which I hope may lead to the 
liberty of those now in hiding on account of their 
receiving instruction from the missionaries, and also 
make it possible for Mr. Gordon to come out, and 
Messrs. Ashe and Walker to go in. Probably it will 
not be for the good of the work that I should go in 
myself for some time to come; I shall probably have 
to defer that till a future journey here from the coast.” 
It may be three months before an answer is received, 
i be Bishop was about to journey eastward in the 
direction of the Ruwana River, and expects to be on 
the move for a good many months to come.

A curious question has arisen as to the appointment
Bn.ff ™ England. These ate appointed under 

the Act of 26 Henry VIII., which has been recently 
brought out of obscurity and largely made use of 
But this act names certain towns from which the 
titles of the suffragans can be taken. The Bishop of 
Ripon wanted a suffragan, but Ripon had no one of 
the designated towns in its borders. Whereupon the 
Bishop of Ripon " borrowed " for the occasioL from 
his brother, the Bishop of Carlisle, the name of the 
town of Penrith in order to get a title for his suffragan 
(who will now, we suppose, be regarded as a "Bishop 
tn partibut fidehum." The Convocation passed a reso^ 
lotion that it was desirable to amend the act in ques- 
tion by adding these words: "Together with such 
other towns as her majesty shall be pleased to

improvement in the service of prayer nTHT" 
was the foolish conduct of the Stoart dvna»2/°abt * 
deavoring to force Laud's liturgy nn «Üt'o *..»• 
nation that led to the violent reaction in favn*!811 
tempore prayer. The truth is, every mioisl»<LS• 
require to have more than the insnirfid ^L- 
Milton to be able to offer up suitable 8
prayers Sabbath after Sabbath, year afterVZ?**8 
even if he had such gifts he could not oondïa 
service of prayer in the way it should be 
The Hebrew liturgy was a liturgy as well Mak!?1 
book. What we need is a Book of Common pÏÎ?"' 
prepared by a committee of the Church on p«Lk ' 
terian lines and thé adoption of which by ooncr« y 
tions should be permissive, not imperative "Dn8*' 
not find in the Lord’s Prayer as weU as in the Puai"6 
the germ of a liturgy ? Does not the fact that thü 
form has been given us by the Master Himsetfseth» 
ize the Church to follow His example in tesehiiwTuL 
people to pray ? ” ^*7*

A noteworthy incident ocoured in connection with 
the meeting of the Synod (Presbyterian) of Glasgow 
and Ayr, last month. The retiring moderator/Dr. 
M Laren, Minister of Houston, in preaching the open
ing sermon said : " Within the last thirty years we 
have made considerable progress in the way of im® 
proving public worship. But there is room yet for

The Bishop of Edinburgh in a recent charge mut. 
as follows : * ^

Up to the 30th of June, 1887 (the 30th of June be- 
ing the date at which our statistical year will 
forth close), 898 persons (829 males and 569 
were confirmed by me within the diocese. Of these 
as appears from the new form of returns, a large pro 
portion, varying much in different congregations, con" 
sisted of candidates who had not received ^
the hands of the clergy of the Church. The totiJ of 
these for the whole diocese during the last 
year I am unable to give with accuracy, through the 
deficiencies in a few returns. At the cathedral in this 
second year of my episcopate, at the Advent and Lent 
confirmations, there were confirmed (mainly from the 
cathedral and its mission, but with a few from other 
churches) 137 ; of these 68 had been baptized in the 
Episcopal Church and 69 outside the Enieooml 
Churoh. At St. Paul's, York Place, 165 were confirm- 
ed (mainly from St. Paul's rod its mission, but with a 
few from other churches); 84 had been baptized by 
clergy of the Episcopal Churoh, and 81 by others. At 
St. James's, Leith, 81 were confirmed ; of these 46 
had been baptized by the hands of clergy of the 
Churoh, and 35 by others. Of the 41 All Sainte1 ean- 
didates there were 16 who had been baptised by 
clergy of the Churoh and 25 by others. At Stirling, 
of 42" candidates, 25 had been baptized by our clergy, 
and 17 by others. Of the 85 confirmed at St. 
Andrew's, Edinburgh, 24 had been baptized by Epis
copal clergy, and 11 by others; while of the same 
number confirmed at St. Martid’s, 10 had been baptis
ed by our clergy, and 26 by others. Of the 89 con
firmed at St. John’s, Edinburgh, 24 had been baptised 
by clergy of the Church, and 15 by others. In one 
instance only, that of Falkirk, were all the candidates, 
19 in number, returned as having been baptized in the 
Church.

The Rev. 8. Mills has removed from Fergus Fall 
Minnesota, to St. Paul, having been placed in oharg 
of the two important missions of St. Peters and 8 
James, in that city. The Daily Journal of Fergi 
Falls makes the following reference to Mr. Mul 
departure :—

" The Rev. S. Mills preached his last sermons in S 
James Church, Sunday, to large congregations. H 
did not preach a distinctively farewell sermon, k 
inoidently referred to the state of the parish, i< 
growth and progress, particularly during the past tn 
years. He said he should ever remember this pans 
and the people here with sincere friendship, and thi 
he should always rejoice in the prosperity and wel 
being of the Church in Fergus Falls. The facts an 
figures showing the advanee made in the past twenl 
four months were of particular interest.

The Churoh in St. Paul, may rest assured that 1 
the Revd. 8. Mills they have secured a man who : 
deeply in earnest, a hard worker, whose every thougl 
is for the advancement of Churoh work, a gentlema 
and a scholar."

The Rev. 8. Mills is one of the many graduates» 
Trinity College, Toronto, who have been drawn witl 
in the fold of the Churoh in the United States 1 
America.

domspottiimo.
All Letter» containing per tonal dilution» will apt** 

the tignatwre of the writer.
We do not hold ourtelve* retpontible fee the 

our eorreepondent».

PLEASE ANSWER
Sib,—Mr. Tocque in yonr last number has sell* 
There are passages (in the Bible) which speak 

wine as a blessing, there are other passages wnwo 
represent it as the direct curse. This kina 01
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distinction runs all through the Scripture 
nothing of the canons English of this little

Scriptures." I say 
nothing of the curious uuguou ui this little sentence, 
«ve that one who writes as much as Mr. Tocque 
might be expected to do better. But to the matter 
of it I must take very serious exception, in the 
interest of your many unlearned readers who may be 
misled by the categorical assertion of an old priest of 
the Church. I may not have read my Bible as often 
u Mr. Tocque, it is true, nor as intelligently, but I 
sincerely declare lam totally ignorant of any grounds 
for his statement. That “ guidance of the spirit,’’ 
whioh so many confidently rely on in the reading of 
the Scriptures, (as if private persons had a monopoly 
of it, while the Church universal had neither lot nor 
part’in it), is quite out of the question here ; for the 
point in dispute is a mere matter of fact—whether 
the Scriptures “ all through " speak of two kinds of 
wine. Now I beg to ask Mr. Tocque to answer the 
following questions, which I think he is morally bound
*°L°bf this " distinction whioh runs all'through the 
Scriptures." will he give us three examples from each 
Testament ? Will he, at least, give us one from 
each ?

2. Will he explain how it is that ancient Christian 
writers, natives of wine-growing countries, and pro 
foundly interested in the advancement of Christian 
morality, have never said a word about these two 
sorts of wine.never shown any acquaintance with this 
interesting fact; how the famous commentators of 
antiquity, speaking as their Vernaculor the Greek of 
the New Testament, or Syriac, so nearly allied to 
the Hebrew of the Old Testament, have left no trace 
of this knowledge ; or how all the learned of later 
times down to the last few decades came to miss 
«« this clear distinction ” in their laborious investiga 
tion of the sacred Scriptures ?

8. But especially will Mr. Tocque undertake to 
explain the origin of the universal Church use of the 
word " inebriate " to express religious joy—if not in 
the Bible itself, at any rate in the two earliest Chris
tian versions of the Bible, the Syriac and the Old 
Latin, in Psalm xxiii., "Thy inebriating cup how 
excellent it is," and in all the fathers ? Yes, and long 
before Christianity, in the Septuagint version is the 
same rendering. Is it conceivable that the translators 
thought of inebriating wine as “ the direct curse," 
whatever that means? I have in the 4th chapter of 
my "exposure” produced sixteen Christian writers, 
from Clemens Alexandrines to St. Bernard, who use 
this language ; and nobody has so much as dared to 
touch that argument, much less grapple with it, and 
I venture to say no one will—at least I challenge, 
without fear, all the writ of the adverse party. Dr. 
Lees, the English patriarch, to the disgrace of his 
grey hairs, has lately said a lie about it, and then run 
away. Let Mr. Tocque seriously endeavour to answer 
my three questions in an honest, straightforward 
manner, without side-issues or personalities, caring 
only for the matter in hand ; ana then your readers, 
learned and unlearned, will be better able to decide 
what ground he has for his assertions besides the 
random talk of travellers. I shall await with interest 
Mr. Tocque’s answers. »

Port Perry, Yours,
May lltb, ’88. John Carry.

correspond with wine in its purest state, as our Lord 
implied when He repeated with evident agreement 
men’s verdict concerning the relative merits of old 
and new wine,—" the old is better,” a verdict He 
Himself acted upon at the Cana marriage feast. The 
use of properly fermented wine has been enforced by 
the whole Catholic Church, against whioh the gates 
of bell cannot prevail. We must, therefore, decline 
to receive as an analogy that whioh is no analogy at 
all, and is contrary to the universal custom of the 
Church of God.

It would be interesting to know whether those who 
desire so strongly to have us use unfermented wine, 
so as to agree with the symbolism of unleavened bread, 
really use unleavened bread themselves in the Holy 
Eucharist. The difference is significant in more than 
one respect. Unleavened bread is lawful, graps-juice 
is not.

Bourg Louis, P.Q , H. C. Stuart.
May 11th, 1888.

POST SCRIPT.

Sir,—" If when ye be buffetted for your faults, ye 
shall take it patiently—what glory is it ?"

I cannot, however, silently submit to the charge of 
a " meanly materialistic ” view, in fkot it is the desire 
of my life to put the best and kindest construction on 
things and people in general, and especially with 
relation to sacred subjects. However, the fourth 
article teaches a very materialistic view of our blessed 
Lord’s exalted and glorified person, and His tender 
condescension in partaking of mundane fare after His 
glorious resurrection proves that a merely dooetic 
Christ is contrary to truth. At this Ascensiontide 
season, I am of opinion, that a gloriously materialistic 
view of the heavenlies—such as poor Peter felt on the 
mount of transfiguration—is not only excusable but 
eminently helpful to our poor faltering faith. My only 
motive in mooting this matter was to plead for tolera
tion. I ask for the same forbearance as to the mode 
of administering the elements of the Holy Eucharist, 
as we allow in Holy Baptism, as we allow for the 
observance of Easter—remembering, too, that " the 
letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life." Hoping that 
a wise and safe conclusion may be arrived at in this 
very practical issue.

" L. 8. T."

the Globe, that " the stand

UNLEAVENED BREAD AND UNFERMENTED 
WINE.

Sir,—It has been assumed by some of your corres
pondents that there is a dose analogy subsisting 
between unleavened bread and the unfermentad juice 
of the grape. What is the fact ? Unleavened bread 
remains uncorrupted longer than leavened bread, but 
it is the very opposite with wine. Whilst unfermented 
wine is soon corrupted, properly fermented wine 
remains uncorrupted for ages, and instead of being 
corrupted, as some suppose, it acquires by the process

ledioinal properties. No analogy sahJmmost valuable mi _
sists between bread and wine fermented and unfer 
men ted, except by a false mutation. When the Israel 
ites left Egypt by night, they carried unleavened 
bread with them because there was no time for it to 
leaven. Besides this, it was more portable, and would 
remain uncorrupted for a longer period. With wine 
the opposite was the case. Fermented wine was 
easily carried, and it would continue good as long as 
kept. At a subsequent time, a mystical interpretation 
was given for the use of unleavened bread. The 
Christian Feast was to be kept " not with the old 
leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened 
bread of sincerity and truth." There was and is a 
Peculiar appropriateness in the use of unleavened 
bread in the Holy Eucharist, because it more fitly re
represents Christ’s body, the True Bread, which can 
know no decay. There is no such fitness in the use 
of grape-juice. The mystical interpretation of Scrip
ture makes unleavened bread agree in signification 
with fermented wine. Thus corrupt people are like 
wine corrupted with water, or like the old leaven, 
whilst " sincerity and truth," the unleavened bread,

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Trinity Sunday. May 27th, 1888.

The Woman of a Sorrowful Spirit.
Pottage to be read,—1 Samuel i. 9 17.

Idd these days people go to various churches in order 
worship God. It was quite different into worship God. It was quite dîneront in Jewish 

times. The Jews had one grand temple1 
floes were offered, where the ark of God was placed, 
and where the altar of the Most High was set up. 
Here men assembled from all parts of the country, 
especially at the great feasts of Passover, Pentecost 
and Tabernacles, when all Jewish men were obliged 
to appear before God.

At the time we are going to speak of, the Taber
nacle was set up at Shuoh,

He sits at the entrance watching the worshippers, and 
notices a family from Ramathiam Zophim. True 
followers of God are scarce now, and one of the few 
was the head of this household, Elkauah.

I. The Sorrowing If ife.—Elkanab’s wife, Hannah, 
was in great distress at this time. She comes to tell 
her sorrow to God. Eli, the aged high-priest, much 
wearied, perhaps, with numerous services, rests by a 
pillar. At last the sanctuary is almost empty. He 
notices one woman whose lips move, but she does not 
appear to speak. It is Hannah. Eli knows that 
many evil characters worship in the Tabernacle. He 
thinks that this woman is one, and he severely rebukes 
her. But, looking on her tearful face, he sees that 
she is in trouble. Hannah is not vexed at his charge, 
but meekly says, " Out of the abundance of my com
plaint and grief have I spoken hitherto." She had 
asked God to grant her a son, and had promised, if 
He would do so, that she would give him to the Lord 
all the days of his life. Eli, knowing that she is in 
trouble, blesses her, and, comforted in heart, believing 
that God would answer her prayers, she returns to 
her own home.
, II. The Son and the Song,—Hannah’s prayer was 
answered. A little child was born to her,who was to 
become a wonderful man. His name was Samuel, 
because he was “ asked ,of God." He was to be a 
JN&zarite from his birth, and was dedicated to God. 
We shall read much more about him in future lessons. 
Hannah showed her joy by praising God. Her song 
is given in chapter ii. It is very like a song in the 
New Testament, the Magnificat. Her readiness in 
thanking God for His benefits ought to make us willing 
to acknowledge His goodness to us.

A DECEPTIVE COMPARISON.

Sir,—In his speech at Wycliffe College at the com
mencement meeting, Principal Sheraton stated, says

idard of the College was

on the minds of his hearers and the public, it did lead 
those who heard him to believe that he claimed that 
Wycliffe and Cambridge were on the same level ! To 
compare two Colleges on a mere comparison of per
centages gained in the examinations is simply absurd. 
One may have a high standard as in the case of Cam
bridge, the other a very low one as in the other one, 
the marks gained by one set of students cannot, there
fore, be compared to those gained in the other place. 
It is not the first time language of this misleading 
character has been used in this quarter, one constantly 
hears in society repetitions of phrases so used appar
ently with the intention to give an idea as to the 
status of the College which facts do not justify. Let 
any one look at the list of examiners and ask himself 
frankly, " Could one of those gentleman secure a pass 
degree at Cambridge ?" I doubt it as to the majority, 
and am certain the others would have a tight squeeze 
to get through at all. The whole tone of education 
in Canada is certain to be lowered by men assuming 
HoboltM»^" rank in comparison with old world standards, 
which those who know their real position know to be 
utterly without warrant. The Wycliffe standard 
claiming to be " equivalent " (sic) to Cambridge is a 
case of frog claiming the bulk of the ox.

Anolicanus.

A LAST PRAYER.

Father, I scarcely darn to pray,
So clear I see now it is done,

That I have wasted half my day,
And left my work but just begun ;

So dear I see that things I thought 
Were right or harmless were a sin ;

So dear I see that I have sought,
Unconscious, selfish aims to win ;

So dear I see that I have hurt 
The souls I might have helped to save ; '

That I have slothful been, inert,
Deaf to the calls Thy leaders gave.

In outskirts of thy kingdom vast,
Father, the humblest spot give me :

Set me the lowliest task Thou hast,
Let me, repentant, work for Thee !

—H, H. in the Century,

" LOGIC IS LOGIC."
Now there was the case of our friend McKay :
He said to himsdf, in his resolute way,
That a cough whioh was growing from bad to worse 
Must be cured, in spite of a slender purse.
An ocean voyage was opt of the question,
A Florida trip a useless suggestion ;
Yet die he wouldn’t I Hie money he paid
For the “ Golden Medical Discovery," by Dr. Pierce

made;
And as sound as a nut is hie health to-day—
" Logic is Logic, that’s all I say."

LIVING CHURCHES.

The wish to spread the knowledge of the love of 
Jesos Christ is a strong overmastering impulse in 
every man, in every woman, who really knows and 
loves Him. The absence of any kind of anxiety for 

of the troth, implies spiritual paralyisig
not imply actual spiritual death. The 

rs the 1 *

and Eli was high-priest.

the spread
if it does l ___
man who knows the happiness of peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, cannot but desire 
that other men should share it ; and this desire, jn 
its higher, its stronger, its more heroic form, is one 
of the greatest gifts of God to His Church 
Churches are generally living Churches in exact 
ratio of their missionary activity I—Canon Liddon.

Caution.—Some Shop-keepers when asked for a 
bottle of Pain-Killer, find that they “ are put out,” 
but have another article "just at good or better" 
which they will sell at same price as Pain-Killer, 
via., 26c. per bottle. This pays them three or four 
cents more than the genuine. Refuse all such : 
they have nothing injeommon with the Pain KiLler, 
and are gotten up to sell on the reputation of the 
Pain-Killer.

See advertisement in another column.
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Trinity Season.
All the goods required for the Trinity season 

constantly in stock. Cloths, fringes, " Bubals 
Velour," &c. Send for new illustrated catalogue. 

S. S. BANNERS
of specially imported silks. Send for illustrated 
catalogue.

J. & K. l.AMB,
69 Carmine Street, NEW YORK.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Wsrken in

Matalv Wood.Stone & Textile Fabrics,

STAINED GLASS C0MP>
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto

MtNEELY & COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y . BELTS

aud otncr bells; also, Chimei^dpjjg1
Memorial Windows,

And every Description of Church au 
Domestic Glass.

Designs and Estimates on application.
W. Wakefield. 3. Habbiboi

Telephene 14TO.

McShane Bell
Finest GradeChimes and Peals ( 

Colleges. Tower 
Tally warranted 
an teed. Bend for

Of Bell, 
or Cnuace* Clock»

satisfaction gm*.

MrnSgra48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.O.

Opposite the British Museum,

Am> EDMUND ST„ BIRMINGHAM,
ENGLAND.

Arthur R. Denison,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.
OFFICES :

North of Scotland Chambers,
Nos. 18 à 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.

Telephone No. 1439.

ESTABLISHED 1836. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
|c^,PFTeCA?a?a^^ChSSB
WARRANTED. Caùlogue ient pi?11 
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cia«l»2*S. R. Warren & Son

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.GBISSLEB Elias Rogers & CoOhurch Furnisher and Importer,
818, 300 * 392 East 48th Street, New York, U.S.A

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St.
TOROHTO-

Gold and Silver Work, Wood Work, Brass Work,STAINED GLASSTORONTO
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASSHt EVERY STYLE

iron Work, Marble Work,I Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

WALL PAPERS Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM
Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.

ING BOOM'decoration
HEAD OFFICE-20 Kina Street W.

Branch Offices—409 Yonge Street, 766 Yonge 
Street, and 669 Queen Street W., 244 QueenBtl.

Yards ahd Branch Offices—Esplanade But 
near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of Prince* 
Bt ; Bathurst St,; nearly oppositeFrontBt

sheet order of workmanship and 
I ways guaranteed.tone qibangeb, Wood oook stoves,

00 ÜUTLHBY?PLANTED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY OABBIAGB8, ETC.
every family Should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers

New Ideas for D1
Plain and Pattern I________
PEBS In all grades. A large,selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass. PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.
mo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
-L ANOB HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER,
These Engines are particularly adapted lot 

Slewing Clsnreh er Parlor Organs, u they 
render them as available as a Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last font 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
suooess. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certain of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to sous 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM.BBBBY

McGAUSLAND and SONCOLLINSH A N N Y
90 YOEGB BTBEBT, WEST BIDE 72 to 76 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

GRATEFUL-COMFORT! NO,The GREAT
EPPS’S COCOACHURCH OEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF

U MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK. 
Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East.BREAKFAST.

"By «^thorough knowledge of tl 
which govern the operations of 
nutrition, and by a careful applloi 
properties of well-selected Cocoa 
provided our breakfast tables w 
flavored beverage
heavy doctors’buis. L _ ---------------------------
of such articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built ui

House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.nân, Dépote, rte. New ead «Uf.nl

CLERGYMEN!Mr. Epps has 
__  ith a delicately

Se which may save us many 
1_. It is by the 1 editions use

IE, Ul FeerlSL,*.!. H. STONE SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

until strong enough to re- 
_________________ disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply^with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

a se ONGH BTMENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Ohureh Belle-

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Ollnten H. Meneely Bell Oempanv 
TROY, N«Y«

Send 2-cent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS,
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates,

Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS,

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

No connection with any firm of the
Same Name.

Sunday School Stamps,London, England.
For stamping Books, 

numbering, <ko.
EAL8 for Churches, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, *o., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co

How PRINTING PAY8
Tht Pmqf<jf the Puddtng,''<ta. 

Wk. \ richly It pay» to own a Model. How rtohly H pays to own aModai 
Frees n ahown in n handeoma little 

book, oonUlnlns ooTeral hundred 
“ proofi, ’ from the 14,000 people who 
here Model Fieeane. » jenna 
Clergymen, Teeohert ztoyi, Girl* 
person» out of work,—ererybody 1» 
tereeled. A Frees sad Outfit asm, 
plats, free 85.00 to 110.00 end ip. 

I Book mailed tree. Addreaa *

72 Kme 8x. Wist, Toronto

IMPROVED

W. Stahlschmidt &CoRUPTURE ONTARIO.PRESTON
reduction for DR. 
eatroent, the only

Rave you heard of the aetoundl 
. A. SHERMAN'S Famous HomeNl 
nown guarantee comfort and cure wlthou 
r hindrance from labor! No steel or iron 
tot retention night and day, no chaflng, r

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHURCH» 

—AND----

Lodge Furniture
Geed Pay tar Ai 

naenlla mad a- Mill 
Bibles. Wxlieto J. 
elphla, PO

lento. 8100 te 1900 per 
ag ear fine Books anal
C. BlcCardy A Co., Phila-Ice Mi Broadway, New

t measure- 
home and MLtimREtmiuti

■•tabUshed lSti-lst Prise

COMMON SENSE BOOTS & SHOES
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN. 

Vtflgwan Shoes for Picnics and Home wear.

Cool Oxford Shoes for summer wear in great variety, dif
ferent widths, and reasonable prices.

ealars price», e*&.

SUCCESSORS WBLYMYtR1

BCYMYER MANUFACTURING COt»\. CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS W

No duty on Church Bella HotaryAVj}ioetDetk,iHo ,51.
BEND FOB CATALOGUE AND PBIOB LIB

Geo. F. Bostwigk,
56 King SI. Weed.

Representative st Toronto

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 and 89 King Street East, Toronto

â PDI7F 8end «I* eente for postage, and re 
“ 'LL oelve free, a ooetiy box of goods 
wmod will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else In thia world. 
Fortunée await the workers absolutely mue. 
Terme mailed tree. Taue *;oo. Augusta, Maine.

Lr Ci E R 5
pOAL.

'5 vrl

Fv '/XV

CRAINirE&MARRl.E 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.GUL LETT Scvirm 

100 CHURCH ST TQR0NT0

incinnati bell Foundry' Co

iiail'i’!
EUS.CHURCH.SCHOOL FIRE. ALARM
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NO FEAR, NO HOPE.

Mr. Robert Owen once visited a gentleman who 
was a believer. In walking ont they came to the 
gentleman’s family grave. Owen, addressing him, 
said, “ There is one advantage I have over Chris 
(jgnà : I am not afraid to die. Most Christians 
are afraid to die ; but if some of my business were 
settled, I should be perfectly willing to die at any 
moment.” “ Well,” said his companion, “you 
say you have no fear of death—have you any hope 
in death ?” After a solemn pause, he replied, “ No !” 
,« Then,” replied the gentleman, pointing to an ox 
standing near, “ you are on a level with that brute ; 
he has fed till he is satisfied, and stànds in the 
shade, whisking off the flies, and has neither hope 
nor fear.”—Sword and Trowel.

WILL YOU READ THIS FOR *600?
For many years the manufacturers of Dr. Sage’ 

Catarrh Remedy, who are abundantly responsible 
financially, as any one can easily ascertain by enquiry, 
have offered, in good faith, a standing reward of $500 
for a case of nasal catarrh, no matter how bad or of 
how long standing, which they cannot cure. The 
Remedy is sold by druggists at 60 cents.

MORE FOOD ANALYSES.

Official Action by the Massachusetts State 
Boabd of Health.

There is no more useful work in which the health 
authorities can engage than the examination of the 
various articles sold to the public for food, drink 
and medicine.

The agitation for the passage of laws to expose 
and punish food adulterations in the United States, 
is being aided by action of this kind taken by the 
Boards of Health of several of the States. Ohio 
and Massachusetts, following the course of the 
Inland Revenue Department of the Dominion, have 
published the names of many of the impure or 
unwholesome articles examined. Among them are 
the following brands of alum baking powders 
Davis’, Silver Star, Forest City, A & P., Silver 
King, Kenton, Cook's Favorite, Gem, etc. This is 
a most effectual way to stop their sale, as no one 
will buy any alum baking powder knowingly.

Massachusetts analysts have tested the various 
cream of tartar and phosphate baking powders soli 
in that State, and they report that the Roya 
baking powder is superior to all others in purity 
and wholesomeness, and contains nearly 20 per 
cent, more strength than any other. The exact 
determinations as to strength of the several brands 
was as follows :

RELATIVE LEAVENING STRENGTH.

Cubic in. gas 
per oz. powder

Royal............................................................126.16
Cleveland’s.................................................. 107.7
Congress...................................................... 81.2
Hereford's ................................................... 96.1
The official tests in both the United States ani 

the Dominion likewise prove the superiority of the 
Royal in purity, strength and wholesomeness.

squares, in egg, then in cracker crumbs, and fry to 
nice brown. Serve with catsup.

I

The Fire Bells.—Ring out an alarm and it is 
îeededr This is to notify you that base substitution 
is practised when the great sure-pop corn cure is asked 
for. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor never fails to 
liake corns off. It makes no sore spots and gives no 
pain. Be sure and get “ Putnam’s.”

Castors.—Castors made of leather is a new 
invention, sure to prove useful. A sound leather 
castor will save many a rug or carpet.

Ventilation.—The rooms of a house need ventila 
tion in the day-time, as well as in the night ; in the 
winter as well as in the summer.

To Wash Blankets.—A little ammonia and 
>orax in the water when washing blankets keeps 
ihe flannel soft and prevents shrinking.

Plants in the Kitchen.—The kitchen window 
is the best of all windows for plants ; the steam 
rom boilers and kettles keep the air moist.

Consumption can be Cured by proper, healthful 
exercise, and the judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which contains 
the healing and strength-giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics in their fullest form. Dr. D. D. 
McDonald, Petitoodiao, N. B., says : “ I have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good results. It is 
(specially useful in persons with consumptive tenden

cies.” Put up in 60o. and $1 size.

Name.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A Clean Kitchen.—A clean kitchen was Geo 
Eliot’s favorite room.

To Restore Color.—Hartshorn will usually 
restore colors that have been taken out by acid.

To Remove Ink.—To take out ink or iron mouli 
■teins, wet them with milk and cover with salt.

Stove Polish.—Mix a little sugar with stove 
blacking and it will give a better polish and no 
bum off so quickly.

Coke Fires.—Burning coke in the kitchen am 
laundry stoves, saves many a big Kill and makes 
a better fire for such purposes.

Fried Tripe.—Roll the boiled tripe, cut in

ting into debt; but as I am cmiy thirty weeks old, 
" cannot be so strong yet, friend.”

“ Howjis it that you never signed before ? ”
“I did sign, but I keep it differently from what 

did before, friend.”
“ How is that ? ”
" Why, gae doon on my knees and pray.”
Better informed persons might learn a lesson in 

this respect by applying to the source of strength 
now possessed by William, the shoemaker.—Sunday 
'Vord».

Graham Pudding.—Two cups of graham flour, 
one cup of molasses, one cup sweet milk, one cup 
chopped raisins, two teaspoonfuls soda. Steam 
three hours.

To Clean Windows.—Windows and mirrors 
can be made to shine without long polishing, _ 
after being washed in hot soap suds they are rubbec 
dry with a newspaper.

Broiled Tripe.—When the tripe is well boilei 
out in pieces that can be accommodated upon the 
gridiron and broil quickly. Season with plenty oi 
butter, salt and pepper to taste.

“ One breaks the glass and oats his finger ;
Bat they whom Troth and Wisdom lead,
Can gather honey from a weed.”

Those who are wise, and who love the truth, wil 
believe what we say when we tell them that Dr 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has done more to re 
lieve the sufferings of women, than all other medi 
oines now known to science. It cures all irregularities, 
internal inflammation and ulceration, displacements 
and kindred troubles. It is the only medicine for 
women, sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction 
in every case, or money will be refunded. This 
guarantee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

To Wash Stockings.—Colored and black stock
ings if washed before wearing at all and a little 
beef’s gall put in the water, will never fade nor 
change color either with wearing or washing.

An Insecticide.—A Belgian gardener contends 
that after trying the various special manufacturée 
insecticides, he is convinced that tobacco juice in 
its different forms is still the best remedy.

To Remove Paint.—To take spots of paint from 
wood lay a thick coating of lime and soca mixec 
over it, letting it stay twenty-four hours, then 
wash off with warm water and the spots will dis- 
appear.

HOW TO KEEP SOBER.

In a rural district in the north of England, the 
following dialogue lately took place between r 
friend and a shoemaker who had signed the pledge 

Well, William, how are you?1’ “Oh, prett 
well. I had only eighteen pence and an old hen 
when I signed, and a few old scores, but now 
have about ten pounds in the bank, and my wife 
and I have lived through the summer without get-

! ,
• A

THE TRUE SERMON.

The true sermon has its divine genesis—it begins 
with God. The Spirit broods over the preacher ; 
ihe chaos of confused and dim conceptions and 
perceptions is resolved into order. God says, “Let 
ihere be light,” and there is light. Then comes 
separations between heavenly and earthly things, 
and celestial glories clearly appear, like stars in a 
cloudless firmament. Preaching that begins in 
such a genesis ends in an apocalypse of Jesus 
Christ, a revelation of the things of God, which fits 
a man to speak with strange authority and power. 
3ome word of God, some thought of God, has taken 
root downward and borne fruit upward. It is no 
mere intellectual growth, branching out into analy
tical ramifications of exhaustive argument, and 
blossoming into the flowers of variegated rhetoric.

Men instinctively feel that it is a more than 
human product. They are overawed. The man 
preaching is the mouth-piece of God ; the sermon 
is a burning bush, radiant and glowing with the 
strange flame that impels reverent souls to remove 
the sandals of criticism. In presence of the 
seraphic Whitefield the cold, calculating Franklin 
was warmed, and the philosophical, skeptical 
Hume felt the icy bonds of his unbelief melting, 
but it was the supernatural element in those ser
mons that swayed men so mightily.

AN INDIAN PRINCE’S TESTIMONY.

Among the distinguished East Indians who went 
to England as representatives of that portion of the 
British empire at the Queen’s jubilee, were the 
Prince and Princess of Kapnrtbala, one of the 
semi-independent States adjoining the Punjab. 
This man and hie wife are earnest Christians, hav
ing sacrificed mueh to take za ’stand as disciples of 
Christ. The kanwar, or prince, gave a remarkable 

tefete the Church Missionary Society, in 
which he expressed his deep sense of indebtedness 
to Christian missionaries, and gave emphatic testi
mony to the value of their labors. He affirmed 
that “notwithstanding all that has been done for 
India by the great statesmen, such as Lords 
Dalhousie, Gannrng, Lawrence, Ripon and others, 
it is to such men as Marshman, Carey and Doff

it not been for the knowledge that has been impart
ed by these humble, unpretending men, not Eng
lish laws and English science—no I nor British 
arms—could have effected such changes in the 
social oonditionjif India as is evident to all observ
ing men in these days !”

The prince referred to hie own struggles in for
saking the religion of his ancestors and to the fact 
that the missionaries must always wound the feel
ings of the people in the very adt of showing them 
that their ancestral faith ''is a great imposture and 
must be almost blotted out and forgotten to admit 
the simple doctrine of faith in Christ.” Though 
he admits that the opposition to Christianity is now 
greater than ever, he thinks the Brahma Somq 
and kindred societies will break the charms of caste 
and superstition, and that Christianity will in the 
end prevail.—Illustrated Missionary News.

According to the Pacifie, in the collection of 
hymns just prepared by Dr. Robinson, the well- 
known Presbyterian pastor, by far the largest 
number of authors are : Episcopalians, 112 ; Con- 
gregationalists stand next, 46 ; then come Presby
terians, 81 ; Baptists, 80 ; Unitarians, 26 ; Metho
dists, 9 ; and Roman Catholics, 8.
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THE SOLITARY WAY.

Proverbs xiv, 10 ; I. Corinthians it. 11.
There is a mystery in human hearts,
And though we be encircled by a host »
Of those who love us well, and are beloved,
To every one of ns, from time to time,
There comes a sense of utter loneliness.
Our dearest friend is “ stranger ” to our joy,
And cannot realize our bitterness.
“ There is not one who really understands,
Not one to enter into all I feel 
Such is the cry of each of us in turn.
We wander in a “ solitary way,”
No matter what or where our lot may be ;
Each heart, mysterious even to itself,
Must live its inner life in solitude.

Job vii. 17 ; Matthew x. 87.
And would you know the reason why this is ? 
It is because the Lord desires our love,
In every heart he wishes to be first.
He therefore keeps the secret-key Himself 
To open all its chambers, and to bless * 
With perfect sympathy, and holy peace,
Each solitary soul which comes to Him.
So when we feel this loneliness, it is 
The voice of Jesus saying, “ Come to Me 
And every time we are ‘‘not understood,”
It is a call to us to come again ;
For Christ alone can satisfy the soul,
And those who walk with him from day to day 
Can never have “ a solitary way.”

Isaiah xlviii. 16 ; Psalm xxxiv. 22.
And when beneath some heavy cross you faint, 
And say, “ I cannot bear this load alone.”
You say the truth. Christ made itpurposely, 
So heavy that you must return to Him.
The bitter grief, which “ no one understands,” 
Conveys a secret message from the King, 
Entreating you to come to Him again.
The Man of Sorrows understands it well,
In all points tempted He can feel with you,
You cannot come too often, or too near.
The Son of God is infinite in grace,

„ His presence satisfies the longing soul,
And those who walk with Him from day to day 
Can never have.1* a solitary way.”

ASCENSION DAY.—WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

It means that our Lord Jesus Christ ascended 
into heaven on that day.

Who ascended ? Our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God.

But what else is he ? The Son of Man. The 
same who was born of the Virgin Mary ; the same 
who suffered hunger and thirst, cold and weariness ; 
the same who was scourged and spitted on,crowned 
with thorns and nailed to the cross, who died and 
was buried. That same Jesus has ascended 
into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of 
God.

Do I understand aright ? Does this mean that 
a man like myself has gone up into heaven ? Yes, 
a man like ourselves in all things, sin only ex
cepted. One who has borne our griefs, and carried 
our sorrows. So it is. Our human nature has 
been taken up into heaven, and sits at God's 
right hand.

It is hardly less wonderful than God humbling 
Himself to become man, and dying on the cross. 
One would have thought that when He entered 
into His glory He would have laid His suffering 
body aside.

But no 1 He has not laid it aside. He has 
glorified it. The angels in heaven worship Him. 
The Saints in Paradise worship Him. They 
know Him by His thorn-pierced head, by the 
wounds in His Hands and Feet, and Side, as well 
as by His great glory.

Is His work ended then ? No. Far from it.
He has entered in having obtained eternal re

demption for us.
He ever liveth to make intercession for us.
He has gone to prepare a place for us.
See how the love for us comes in with every 

mention of His work, of His glory as well as of 
His sufferings.

He is our Mediator, our Advocate, standing be
tween us and God, pleading our cause.

He is our great High Priest, for ever.
Our Great High Priest ! And for ever 1 Then 

He must be offering a sacrifice for ever. Yes. So

He is. His Body is the one sacrifice for sin for 
ever, which He offered once, by death, upon the 
cross, and now continually presents before His 
Father for us.

Is He not just the Saviour we need ; one who 
is like us, very man, and so able to be touched 
with the feelings of our infirmities ; One who is 
Very God, and so able to assure us of the Divine 
favor.

What a glorious, what an awful, thought I One 
who is man like me, is sitting at the Right Hand 
of God the Father.

This is the meaning of Ascension Day. It is 
the entrance day of Our Great High Priest into 
the presence of God with the Blood of His Sacri
fice. It is the Coronation Day of My King, my 
Brother, my Lord, and my God.

How then shall I keep Ascension Day ? I will 
be glad and rejoice, with a holy joy. I will not 
give all day to business or pleasure. I will go to 
His House. I will wash my hands in innocency, 
and so will I go to the altar. I will show forth 
the Lord’s death in the mystery of the holy Sacra
ment, I will not plead my own merits or worthi
ness, but the merits of Him whose death the 
church shews forth on earth, while Her Head is 
pleading in heaven. Morning and evening I will 
praise Him for His great glory, and prepare my
self for His return.

THE CORN SHIP.

The city of Alexandria was the 'i^rt of the 
world. Vessels from every civilized nation 
rode in its great harbour ; the fruits and 
the wares of every kingdom stood for sale in its 
rich shops. The heavy merchant ship from Syra
cuse or Ostia,—the light actuaria, with its one 
bank of oars, the Grecian hepter, and the barbarous 
craft from the coast of Africa ; all these were 
equally known to the Alexandrian merchant, and 
from each he heaped a good harvest of gain.

The city, next to Rome and Constantinople, was 
the most important in the world ; and the third 
Bishop of the Church had his see in it. Many 
illustrious Saints had there been prelates ; none 
are more famous than St. Athanasius and St. 
Cyril, men in their generations valiant for the 
Truth of God. Aud at the time of which I write, 
which is the end of the sixth century, they had a 
worthy successor in John, commonly, from his" 
great charity, known by the title of St. John the 
Almoner. He loved the poor with a never-weary
ing love ; for them he spent and was spent ; to 
their needs he ministered of his substance ; from 
their prayers he looked for his only and his suffi
cient reward.

And God seldom raises up a Saint, eminent in 
any one particular grace, without giving him an 
opportunity of gloriously displaying that grace. 
So it was with St. John. As the great character
istic of his mind was charity, he had, beyond most 
others, field and scope in which to display it. It 
happened that, as if to punish Alexandria for the 
pride she had taken in her riches, and the pre
sumption of her heart, a grevious famine broke 
out. The rich gave of their abundance to their 
poorer brethren ; but the love of the good Patriarch 
shone above all. Not content with expending 
among them his vast income, he sold plate, and 
books, and furniture, and even his garments, that 
the proceeds might be distributed among the 
sufferers. Day by day, many hundred poor were 
fed at the gate of his dwelling. And men wonder
ed how even a Patriarch of Alexandria had the 
wealth to support so many.

At length, when one morning St. John was 
giving orders that corn and bread should, as 
usual, be distributed among- the people, his house- 
stewaid drew near, and with tears in his eyes, 
said, “ Your Blessedness hath no more to give ; 
there is neither wheat in the garner, noi silver in 
the palace.”

“ Then,” said the Archbishop, “ God will feed 
His own, and to Him I commit. them. Go to 
Athanasius the trapezita (the banker,) and borrow 
me ten talents of silver ; my Lord and Master will 
enable me to repay them with usury.”

[May 24,1888.

The old man went on his errand of love, and it 
was presently announced that a rich man,' Theo 
dorus, well known in the city, was desirous of 
speaking with John. Now this person was ex
tremely anxious to be ordained Deacon, but there 
was a difficulty in the way which I must explain 
It was at that time a law of the Church, that no 
one, who had been twice married, should be 
admitted to Holy Orders. Our Church has not 
thought fit to enforce this rule, and therefore upon 
us it is not binding ; but when it was enforced, it 
could not be broken without much sin. Now 
Theodoras had had two wives ; he had before 
applied to John for ordination, but had been 
refused, and he now thought that he had a 
favorable opportunity of a second time preferring 
his request.

“ Your Blessedness,” he said, addressing John 
“ may partly guess on what errand I come. My 
desire for Holy Orders is as strong as ever, and 
though I have been once refused, I am bold a 
second time to present myself before you. As my 
ordination would be irregular, it is but fair that I 
make satisfaction to the Church, and I am ready 
to do so. If your Holiness will lay hands on me, 
admitting me into the sacred office of the Diaoon’ 
ate, I will pay into your hands ten talents of gold, 
to be applied to the relief of the miserable and 
famishing poor.”

As he spoke, the Patriarch was in a hard strait 
So large a sum he could not hope to gain in any 
other way ; if he had it, he could support many 
wretched families that must otherwise perish. He 
thought of the mother’s joy, as she divided a loaf 
among her starving children ; of the husband’s, as 
he returned to his home with a good bushel of 
corn ; of the hundreds who needed but food to be 
recalled from the gates of death to health and 
strength. And all this might be accomplished, if 
the offer of Theodoras were accepted. Then again, 
thus to sell the grace of Holy Orders was, in some 
sort, to commit the sin of Simon Magus ; that sin 
of so grievous a nature that St. Peter could give 
no better hope concerning it than, “ if perchance 
the thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee.” 
Theodoras could not read the Bishop’s thoughts, 
but he saw from his countenance that a great 
struggle was going on in his heart, and wishing to 
turn the scale, offered twelve talents instead of 
ten.

The Bishop turned towards him sadly and 
sternly. “No, my son,” he said. “ God forbid 
that I should think to do Him service by treading 
close on a black sin. I will not sell the Holy 
Ghost for lucre. Deacon, while 1 sit on this 
Evangelical Throne, shall you never be. But that 
which God, in me, will not accept as a purchase, 
He is willing to accept as a free gift. I exhort 
you to lay it out in providing for the necessities of 
the poor ; so shall they rise up, and call you 
blessed in this world, and He that became, poor 
for us shall proclaim you blessed in the next, 
saying ‘I was an hungred, and thou gavest me 
meat.’ ”

“ Not so,” returned Theodoras; “I will have 
my money, or my money’s worth.” And he went 
away in high displeasure.

“ Sure I am,” said John, after a short time of 
prayer, “ that the Lord will deliver the poor.*' 
And he had scarce spoken the words when 
the steward returned with a countenance full of
joy-

“ Bring you the money from Athanasius ?” in
quired the Bishop.

“ Better than so, far better,” cried the old 
man. “A Syracusan ship, deeply laden with 
corn, is in the harbour. Abd her cargo is a 
present from the Church of Syracuse to the 
Church of Alexandria.”

“ God be praised,” cried John. “ Surely to 
obey is better than sacrifice. Go we at once to 
see this great treasure.”

Many people spend there time in trying to find 
the hole where sin got into the world. If two men 
break through the ice into the mill pond, they had 
better hunt for some hole to get out, rather than 
get into a long argument.
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(ffrilùren’s Bepartmtnt.
ANNE bergunion,

Foundress of the Order of St. Paul.

BY K. F. j.

«• She streteheth oat her hand to the

C; yea, she streteheth forth her 
s to the needy.”—Proverbs, xxx. 20.

(Continued from Last Week).
Hard it is to be poor, bat oh ! think 

bow bard to be poor and blind too ! 
Never to see the faces of those yon 
love, never to see the flowers, the sun
shine, the beauty of nature, which is 
the flee gift of our Father to poor and 
rich alike. To be neglected all 
through childhood because nobody has 
time for the patient daily teaching 
which alone can train the blind to 
help themselves ;_>o have no prospect 
before one but a life of darkness, de
pendent on charity for food and 
clothes ; too often a life of sin and 
misery—such is the fate of many, es
pecially in a great city. It was the 
lot of these poor creatures that Anne 
longed to make easier, so she gather
ed these poor blind girls about her till 
she had a housefnll. She taught them 
to sew,and to read, to help her in the 
house-work, and, as they grew older, 
and their power of helping themselves, 
and of learning readily, increased, she 
set them to teach the little new 
comers. One of these girls became so 
wonderful in her intelligence that she 
was able to correct the little ones at 
their sewing, and her sense of hearing 
developed (as it often does with the 
blind) so that she could hear when 
they drew to long a stitch 1 

Now that her family had become so 
large and the older girls so helpfol, 
Anne Bergninon resolved to form a 
sisterhood for work among the blind. 
So a dozen of her girls gladly joined 
her, and she became Mother Superior 
of the Sisters of St Paul. They 
were very poor—too poor to support a 
chaplain, but at last a good priest 
who had money of his own offered to 
become their chaplain, and told them 
if they had anything to spare for a 
chaplain, to use it instead to make 
their chapel more beautiful, or to pay 
for one more blind girl.

They lived in Paris for a time, then 
tried the country, and then moved 
back to Paris where they could get 
out their work better.

Think of this beautiful charity, dear 
girls. The calm peace and happiness
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of that home life ; the blind sisters 
looking so contented as they fulfil 
their offices of love and mercy for each 
other, and for those whom they are 
training up for the same good and 
useful work. All the powers that God 
has given them are developed and im
proved to their fullest extent, till 
hearing and «dealing become so acute 
that they almost take the place of 
sight. Rescued from sin and despair 
and suffering, such as you in your safe 
homes know nothing of, these women 
spend their time between their prayers 
and their work, rising daily on these 
two wings of active work and loving 
devotion nearer to heaven and God. 
Think what will be the joy to them 
when the eyes that have been dose to 
the sights of earth, open on the glories 
of Paradise. How wonderful to them 
must be the promise,” “ Thine eyes 
shall see the King in His beauty ; they 
behold the land that is very far 
off.”

Such was the work accomplished on 
earth by Anne Bergunion. She died 
in 1868, not many years after the 
fulfilment of the prayers and hopes 
of her life—the foundation of the

,v
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fit for a king.”—Herald of Gospel Liberty, Dayton, Ohio.
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sisterhood. The work went on as she I ate effort to repay the kindness shown 
had begun it. The particular use him, hurled himself at the advancing 
fulness of the blind sisters is better horses. One child is brushed aside 
understood when one remembers that and the other clutched by a friendly 
they are so trained that they can do hand as the horses swerve at the dog’s 
many things as well as if they could attack. The brewery wagon went on 
see, and are quicker in their percep- its way, rooking and swaying, and two 
tions than most people who have their tear-dimmed little faces peered out 
sight, and yet they know all the feel- from the sidewalk at a little heap on 
ings and wants of the little blind the stones of the street. Their defen- 
children, and know from their own der had given his life in grateful re- 
experience just how to teach them in membranoe of their kindness. He was 
the best way. Everything about their| only a dog ; he knew no better, 
house and dress is'as clean and neat
as possible, they are so sensitive to| the OBEDIENT BOY. 
dirt or dust.

The girls are taught to knit and | j read a very pretty "story the other 
read, and they have a printing press day about a little boy who was sailing 
and print books and papers for the L t,oat with a playmate a good deal 
blind. A blind woman can read a Merger than he was. 
book with one hand, and with the The boat had sailed a good wavs out other make a copy of what she i»L the pond, and the big boy sp
reading! Is not that wonderful? - Go in, Jim, and get herf It isn’t 
Such work must make most of us over your enkles, end I’ve been in efter 
ashamed of the little we do for God inker e'ery time/.’
the world. • “I daren’t,” said Jim. “ I’ll carry

By prayer and earnest effort, and ^er all the way home for you, but I 
dependence on God, a weak woman can.t g0 in theie ; she told me I mus’nt 
or girl may do much for Him. Bnthare to." 
she must be ready to put self aside— <• \yho’s she ?’’
to give up the hour of pleasure, or the « My mother,” replied Jim ; rather 
new ribbon, or the bon bons—yes, BOffcly.
more than this—her life and her «« Your mother 1 Why I thought 
heart to God who has showered all 8he waa dead,” said the big boy. 
blessings on her. Then Me will fill «« That was before she died. Eddie 
her heart with His love, which like anj j UBea to come here and sail otir 
snnshihe, will stream forth on all boats, and she never let us come nn 
around, making itself felt in deeds of leBB w6 bad BtringB enough to haul in 
mercy and devotion.—The CAurcAman.|with. I ^ afraid, you know I’m

not ; only she didn’t want me to, and
A Successful Result.—Sirs, I wasl1 1 

troubled for five years with Liver Com- Wasn t that a beautiful spirit that 
plaint. I used a great deal of doctors11 made little Jim obedient to hie mother 
medicine, which did me no good. I was | even after she was dead ? 

worse all the while until I tried 
ordook Blood Bitters. After taking

Every time you interfere you make a 
flaw. Keep your hands off, and let 
God weave as he please.

LITTLE FOXES

Among 
A little

my tender vines I spy 
fox, named By and-by.

Then set upon him quick I say,
The swift young hanter, Right away.
Around each tender vine I plant,
I find the little fox 1 can't
.Then, fast as ever, hunter ran,
Chase him with bold and brave 1 can.
No use in trying—lags and whines 
This fox among my tender vines.
Then drive him low and drive him high 
With this good hunter named 1’U try.
Among the vines in my small lot,
Creeps in the young fox, 1 forgot.
Then hunt him out and to his den 
With—I-will-not-forget-again.
A little fox is hidden there 
Among my vines, named I don’t care.
Then let I’m torry, hunter true.
Chase him afar from vines and you.

1 can also A Good Countenance.—Boils, Pirn

tie L. Swick, St. Williams P. O., Ont.

HE WAS ONLY A DOG.

using Burdock Blood Bitters to remove 
I the impure matter which loads it, and 
(the result will be a clear skin, good com
plexion and perfect health.

no-
DON’T MEEDLE WITH 

GOD’S PLANS.

He was a brindle our, and had 
thing about him to excite admiration.
But as he stood under the “ L” station 
at Fifty-ninth street and the Third
avenue his loneliness and entire mis-1 Many men wreck their lives by de- 
ery drew a sympathetic glance now teminedly carrying ont their own plans 
and then from a passer-by. He did without reference to the plans of God. 
not appear to be a city dog ; he seem- In an army, every part every brigade 
ed too shy and ignorant of city ways and regiment must wait the oom- 
for that, and he looked anxiously in mander’s orders. If any battalion 
tbe face of each new-comer, as if seek- moves independently though ever so 
ing a friend. But none came. He heroically, it not only confuses the 
tried to get on a surface oar, but the whole plan of battle, but brings disast- 
conductor yelled and a passenger kick er to itself as well, in the end. So 
ed at him ; so he sneeked into the lee each individual all must always wait for 
of one of the iron posts, and shivered God’s commands to move. Keep your 
more miserably than before. Two lit- eyes on the pillar of clond and fire 
tie girls came along, and stopped a that leads. Best when the pillar rest, 
moment to speak to the “ poor doggie,” move when it moves. Never lag be- 
who attempted a little wag of the tail hind, but be sure you never run ahead, 
in response. Then they patted him You can make the clock strike before 
and spoke kindly to him, and so cheer the hour by patting your own hands to 
the poor waif that he whisked about it, but it will strike wrong. You can 
them and whined for joy. A heavy, hurry tbe unfolding of God’s provi- 
lnmbersome brewery wagon bore down denoe, but yon will only mar the divine 
on them. With the rattle overhead plan, unless you wait for him. 
and the babel of noise about them the You can tear the rose-bud open be 
two little tots did not heed the rap- fore the time it would naturally open 
idly nearing danger, nor hear the but you distroy the beauty of the roses 
ihout that went out to them from the So we spoil many a gift or blessing: 
sidewalks But the homeless dog did. which God is preparing for use by our 
Springing between the children and own eager haste. He would weave 
the advancing horses he barked, his all our lives into patterns of loveliness 
shrill treble rising high above the He has a perfect plan for each. It is 
clamor of the street. It was all done only when we refuse to work according: 
in a moment. The wagon rolled on ; to his plan that we mar the web. Stop 
the children, spellbound with fear, meddling with the threats of your life 
stood still ; the dog, in a last deeper- as they come from the Lord’s hands

A HINT TO GRUMBLERS.

“ What a noisy world this is?” 
croaked an old frog, as he squatted 
on the margin of the pool.

1 Do you hear those geese, how they 
scream and hiss ? What do they do 
that for ?”

I Oh, just to amuse themselves,” 
answered a little field mouse.

“ Presently we shall have the owls 
hooting ; what is that for ?

“ It’s for music they like the best,” 
said the mouse.

II And those grasshoppers can’t go 
home without grinding and chirping ; 
why do they do that ?’’

“ Oh, they’re so happy they can’t 
help it,” said the mouse,

“ You find excuses for all ; I believe 
rou don’t understand music, so you 
ike the hideous noises.”

“ Well, friend, to be honest with 
you,” said the mouse, “ I don’t greatly 
admire any of them ; but they are all 
sweet to my ears compared with the 
constant croaking of a frog.”

This powder never vanes. A marvel ol porto 
strength and wholesomeness. More eeananwl 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 

etlon with the multitude of low test, short 
it, alum or phosphate powders. SM nth 

Botal Baxino Powdhb Oo. 106 Wall St 
N. Y *

WRIGHT it ft

THE BAD BOY.

ROYAU-MBtilJ

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Art Wood Workers
--- OF—

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,

Turn a boy out of Sunday-school be
cause he is bad ? It is the bad boys 
that should be most welcome. Christ 
came to save sinners, not the 
righteous-

But, for that matter, most boys are 
bad enough—only each has his own 
way. It is with the boys as with the 
men : “ Some men’s sins are open be 
forehand, going before unto judgment, 
and some men they follow after.” I; 
is not the best boy who can slily cover 
up his tracks ana gaze into your eyes 
with a look of injured innocence. It was 
the wrong boy that was persistently 
blamed for throwing that rousing spit- 
ball against the blackboard while the 
teacher was putting in his best work,
It would have been better work, how
ever, if he had not blamed and expelled 
the wrong boy.

It would be a bad day for most teach
ers if they were turned out of sehool 
or out of church, or out of heaven, be 
cause of their badness. A pretty clean
sweep that would make of some pretty —___ ____________________
respectably appearing old boys. D0 /FoubYkabs of Suffering. _m*s*
as you would be done by. Do thê^bestFÎ?1
you can with the bed boy,, who, .t LoMTf£^wMorbVtorf£^ 
heart, deep down, m reality, may notjbad, was cured by Burdock Bitters, 
be much worse than you. (after the beet medical aid bad failed.

--- AND---

(Btcksiastiral ïnrtribttt
Designs and Estimates Supplied.

62 A 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
JNO. SYOAMOBS.J. A P. WRIGHT



iiBfadnrers’ Life Insurance Co.
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Oompanies|with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
«1,000,000.

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

R. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs. Toronto.

A QUARTER ISlNOT MUCH!!!
Yet U sent to us it will bring you, by return 
mail, two of the latest and most novel American 
nventions. a Spool Holder with Thread 
Cutter attached, handsomely finished and 
silver-plated, invaluable to every lady ; and the 
Adjustable Lamp-Burner Rest, holds

THE MISSIONARY
AND

1P-Iburner in position while filling lamp. Ï 
lamp. Selling by thousands in the
Address WHITOH MH'F’C CO-, U

Pbbbidhnt RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B’
Vioa-PBBSIDHHTS :—GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph
ditobs H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLIS 

Secretary Board of Trade, Toronto. J. B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

FÎts any 
SUtes. 

103 King
St. West, Toronto. Agent* wanted for these and 
other quick selling novelties.

Church and Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

Heading.

POLICIES 
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries' Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets along-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

ORGANS. ORGANS.

9

HAVE YOU NASAL CATARRH f
Use Dr. James' three preparations of East 

India Hemp ; they will prevent the Catarrh en
tering the Bronchial tubes or lunge, thei 
warding off ConeumptieB, and keep tne die 
located until positively cured. Pat yourself fully 
under the Influence of these remedies, and as 
sure as the sun shines upon you a complete cure 
will be made of that loathsome disease.

N.B.—This remedy epeake for itself. A single 
bottle will satisfy the most skeptical, and will 
break up a fresh cold in twenty-four hours.

Ask your druggist for Db. Jambs’ Cannabis 
Indicia, and if they fall you, send to ue direct 
♦2 50 per bottle, or three bottles for $6 50 Pdl* 
and Ointment, $1.25 each. Address ORAn. 
DOCK Ac CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa

THE NAPAHEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

—Manufacturebs of Nos. 9 and 5—

White Colored A Toned PrintingPspere 

Newt é Oolored Papert a Specialty.

Western A gene y - 118 Bay 81., Tereete

GEO. F. OH ALLES, AOBMT.

MTThe Dominion Churchman la printed on 

our paper.

— I
THE BEST MISSIONARYMAGAZINE

IN CANADA.

Approved of by tbe Bishops, and ex
tensively patronized by the Clergy#

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Strictly in Advance.

SIX COPIES POB $2.50.

ST' -t—

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others In
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN MISSIOHARY,”
BOX 159 TORONTO. CANADA.

Z ADVERTISE SUBSCRIBE
IN THE FOR THE

r—

8.
Established, 1865

THE KIRN mm TRIUMPHANT.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

3,500 Sold at the Colonial Exhibition, Eng

THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS.

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

SZEnSTZD FOR OAlT-AJLOO-TJES

D. .W. KARN & CO., WOODSTOCK
x ONTARIO

Juminion 
Churchman

DiimQrima
The Organ of tho Church of England 

in Canada.

The Best Medium for Advertising

It Is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF EH GLAND JOURNAL
IX THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Poet Qfficee weekly.

BATES MODBBATa.

Addbnss

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Bex M40.

Highly recommended by tbe clergy and laity
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Oksrsh of England Paper to Introduce 

lato the home circle.

JSvery Church family la the Dominion 
should subscribe for It at onoe.

Price, when not paid la advance...$8.00 
When paid atrictlytln advance, only 1.00

l your subscription* In a registered letter

FRANK WOOTTEN,
PUBLISMB* AMD PBOPRIBTOA,

Post Office Box tWO,

TORONTO. CANADA.

■, :«

I

3
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MTTLLIN MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

, 3VCTTIjLX3Sr Sc CO.
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1888.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
THE NORTH AMEBIOAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

.ft;

g QUEST COLLINS,
Receives pupils for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,

rrtHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
JL FOB YOUNG LADIES.

AND I*

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Special attention 

Choirs and Choral Sc
given to the training of 
Settee.

j Resident,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

The Lord Bithop of Niagara.

Harmony taught in classes or by correspond
ence.

n Terme Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

^TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18th
Forms of AppUeation for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BBV. a J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D O.L.

Head Mast».

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to oover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart- 
mente

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Lent Term begins Feb. 11th, and Trinity Term 
April 22nd.

Annual Fee for Hoarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to $262. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off Is allowed for a full year’s 
payment lu advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady fbihoipal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto,

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PRESIDENT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST,TORONTO.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dial» ns

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO

GENERAL TEAMING.
U.P.B Yard», Corner Queen & Dmfferla 

Streets, Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,““ÏON 
DON, ONT. Oourses'of Study very exten

sive and very thorough. Literature, Music, Art, 
Elocution, etc. Climate exceptionally healthy. 
Terms moderate. For circular address

Bxv. E. N. Kkoiish, M. A, Principal.

Mrs. Fletcher’s
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Bloor Bteett, Opposite Queen’s Park, Toronto.
Commodious and well aappointed house, large 

grounds, pleasant location, first class Normal 
School trained teachers, French and German 
governesses, highly qualified instructors in the 
Arte Department. W ill

THE BEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during sold period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken ont large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABB,

MANAGING DIMOTOB :
TORONTO.

write ns 
home, 
free. Don1

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Asset, now over $3,600,000

HEAD OFFICE :
16 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO-

ipi
mas holidays. January 10th. 
sent on app.ioation

open after the Christ- 
20 page calendar

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY I
Ridpath's “ Oyolopsec 

A complete account of the leading events 
worlds progress from 4000 H. C. to the present

psedla of Universal History.', 
1 of the

time. 2438 pages ; 1210 high-class engravings ; 72 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy-

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers ol

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, to
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, to

Clerical Collars *e. In Stock and to Ordsi 
IO» TONOB BT„ TORONTO.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

DentL. Preservation a Specialty.

Cob, of Yonge and College Avenue,
-TORONTO.

Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who have leisure. For Illus
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 
terms, address BALCH BROTHERS

101 Adelaide St. B-, Toronto.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
394 Yonge Street, Taranto,

T. liUng’N
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works

171 Centre Street, Toronto.
Machinery with latest improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
Axmlnster Wilton, Velvet^Brussels, 

Mid all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost tike new, without in the least injurini 
toe Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, am 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1227.

eeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globales. Books and Family Medicine 
Coses from SI to $18. Oases refitted. Vials re 

ed. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
;«nd«d -n Send for Pamphlet.

Telephc to IOI

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

aded to.
D. L. THOMPSON PhartnaeUs'

AGENTS WMTHfc^sJesus. History of HU 
'twelve Disciples in the Holy 
dly Illustrated. Mope, Charts

UNEMPLOYED!
• Ï2- '
shoal
mSm

No matter where you are located, you should 
•k you can do—and live 1about wore 

Capitol not 
tonv d

lulled. Yourequired, 
delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporatlea,
I!M Bay Street. Toronto. Oat.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

I per!COLLARS
AND

CUFFS
DOZEN
PIECES.

106 York Street (2nd door north of Yonge),
G. P. SHARPS.

travels with ne 
Land. Bean’ ifully 
Etc. Address 

MENNONH B PUBLISHING 0 O. Elkhart

THE
CT« L- BIRD.

FOB
Carpenters’ Too Is,-Cutlery,-Plated 

Ware,—Everything,—Anything, 
All Things In

General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the moet liberal terms. No 

extra charge tor ocean permits.
MEDLAND A JONES,

General Agts. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers 20 Adelaide k 

Toronto

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

THE WINE FOR THE HOLY 
COMMUNION.

ALICANTE,
$4.00 Per Gallon.

It ie also largely used from its blood- 
making properties for invalids.

TODD & CO,
Wine and'Spirit Merchants,

(Buoceeeors to Qnetton St George),

16 King West, Toronto.
Orders by letter or Telephone No. 876 promptlf 

attended to.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA,

U«ed by thoi
GLUE woo

38®HPNMHdf of flirt-clftM Manufacturera ■
and Mechanics on their beat work. Its euccees vflEfiSr

ACEMENTCdl
t


